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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, February 17, 1969
Homecoming Events
At Calloway High
School On Friday

Seen&Heard
Around
Murray

10* Per Copy

Vol. LXXXX No. 40

Snow And Freezing Rain
Plague The South Today

Arant and Miss Stallons Are
Named At University School

Local Man
Dies Suddenly

Barrow Show
To Be Held
Here March 7

The Calloway County High
School annual homecoming will
be held in Jeffrey gymnasium by United Press International them Virginia and Eastern TenSteve Arent and Sheila Stal- and kt&ti Teseeneer 111, senScow and freezing rein pla- nessee were paralyzed by
on Friday, Februsxy 21, when
the
Ions, seniors, have been named iors.
the Calloway County Laker' gued the South today, as up to violent. storm.
as the 1969 Mr. and Miss MurReading an article by Tom And17 inches of anow fell in the
play host to Trigg County.
Mist %aliens, daughter of Mr.
Rain or drizzle fell over the
ray University School.
ersi•ri in The Kentucky Farmer
and Mrs. Walton Stellons, is a
The homecoming will feature mountains of North Carallna.
coastal areas of the Carolinas
in which he described the
The storm that dumped beITY today, with freezing
These two students also won cheerleader. Her attendants are
as special guests the senior
rain, sleet,
plight of small farmers. They
the honor of senior class fav- Elizabeth Gowans and Chris
elms of 1984 aid also the sen- snow through much of the Sou- rain and snow inland. Snow fell
are in a cost-price squeeze and
orites They were both class Kodman, seniors.
ior class of 1965. The need for thern Appalachians was loaded from the Carolina Mountains to
are banging on for dear life.
Gayle Rogers, daughter o f
fav.iri"es in their junior and
honoring two classes was creat- about 150 miles east of the Northern Georgia and Eastern
'The situation is to bad that
Mr. and Mrs. James Rogers,
freshman years.
ed hot year when a mistake Carolinas early today, as gjile Kentucky and Tetmessee.
one recently ran a classified
and Dm Overby, son of Mr.
was made concerning informs- warnings were disPlaYed alig
Another weather disturbance
'Arent, a basketball player, and Mrs. Frank A. Overby, are
the Atlantic Coast from M
ad as follows: Fanner, age 38,
Hoe about the classes.
e produced snow with some freezson of Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Ar- the junior chess favorites. Gayle
wishes to wed a woman around
Free admission will be given Beach, S.C., to the Virginia ing rain end heavy fog over
ant, was last year's captain. is the alternate cheerleader and
30 who owns a treetor. Please
to the 1964 graduates and the Capes.
the eastern slopes of the SouHis attendants are Jay Richey D.'n is the captain of this seaMuch of the Carolinas. Sou- thern and Central
enclose picture of tractor.
1965 seniors. Also, the gradRockies
and
Gary Lynn Simmons
son's basketball team. They
uates' husband or wife will be
the High Plains.
Steve Aram
(1960 Photo)
were favorites of their freshSomebody in the office wanted
admitted free upon identificatAt Laramie, Wyo., at had
— Mr. MUS
to know how to spell the type
man class.
ion
nine inches of mow was on
of ladies dress that reaches
A two-time tie for the favThe homecoming ceremonies
the ground.
- from the heed to the feet and
will take place during the half
orite vphomore girl makes AnGale warnings were flying'
looks like a glorified sack.
time of the varsity game. A
nette Houston. daughter of Mr.
from Monterey, Calif., to the
That's easy, its moo moo, as in
and Mrs. Harold Houston, amid
reception will follow at the
Southern Oregon border, as a
the old family cow.;
close of the game as the StuDebbie Cathey, daughter of Mr.
frontal system approaching the
•
and Mrs. Leon Cathey, the favdent Council serves the grads.
West Coast promised rain aHerman Taylor of Puryear, cross
SOM• lobs call for decisive actorite girls. Mark Ethertan, son
The Student Council will also
California. Snow was exTenn., Route Three, died sudion on the part of the person
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Etherton,
Funeral services for Gary be in charge of registering the denly Sunday morning about pected in the mountains.
holding the position and if he
is sophomore class favorite boy.
Temperatures were near vesLynn Simmons who was fatally grads of both 1964 and 1965.
ten o'clock. He was stricken at sonal levels
gets the idea he is riming in injured
and is a basketball player. Mark
across most of the
in an automobile acThe
annual
Western
Kentucky
Mrs.
daughter,
his
home
of
the
a popularity contest, he will cident
nation, except for cold weather
on Saturday about 12:30
Barrow Show and Carcass Con- and Debbie were favorites of
Edwin Collins of Murray Route in the
be a miserable failure. He must
east. Subzero readings
a.m. were held today at one
test,
sponsored jointly by the their class during their freshdead
was
and
One, near Penny,
carry out the duties of the Ofwere confined, however, to a
p.m. at the chapel of the Linn
Kentucky
Department of Agri- man year.
Murray-Calk.
on arrival at the
fice as he thinks they should
Nancy Kursave, daughter of
few inland areas of New Ent
culture
Funeral Home. Benton, with
and
Murray State Uniway Cotuon Hospital.
be and let the Chips fall where Bre
Mr. and Mrs...Randall Kurseve,
land.
versity,
Kenneth Hoover officiatwill
be
Saturday,
held
Taylor was 74 years of as:
The heaviest snowfall from
Lowry Parker of 803 OUVO and had retired as a fennel
March 7, at the A. Carman and Kenny Horn, son of 144.
ing.
—.______ •
the Dixie storm occureed over
Judging Pavilion on the Uni- and Mrs. Lloyd Horn, are the
Interment was in the Mt. reported today that he will seek about four years ago due'to
Our friend C. W. Craig came in
versity's farm, one mile west of freshman class favorites. Nancy
Olive Cemetery neer Backus- the office of Calloway County health. He was a veteran of the North Carolina mountains.
to renew his paper last week
is the president of the class.
Sheriff and will file for the of- World War 1, serving in Ger- Tryon, N. C., received 17 inthe campus.
burg in Calloway County.
and since we seldom see him,
More than 125 members of
Bitumens,' age 21, was pro- fice within the next two days many. He was a member of the ches of snow, the greatest total
we hardly recognized him. Says
ever recorded there Fifteen in"In answer to the many, many
Future Farmers of America
nounced dead at the scene of
Oak Grove Baptist Church.
his family is fine and his son
ches covered the ground at
the tragic accident by _Deputy people who have asked me to
chapters and 4-H Clubs, in addpreceded
Taylor
Mr.
wis
bi
is now at Jackson. Tennessee,
Asheville,
Black Mountain and
Coroner James H. Shelton, Sr. run for Sheriff this time, I will death by his wife, Mrs. Mead
ition to interested adults, will
much closer to home than be
Sheila Stallone
The accident oceurred on be a candidate and wilt make Orr Taylor, in January of 19611. Hickory.
be competing in the judging
formerly wen
— Miss MUS
Many roads were closed in
events, scheduled to start at 9
Highway 299 one mile north of a formal announcement soon",
Survivors include four daugh- the
mountainous areas and inam. and open to any producer
Kirksey as Simmons, driving a Mr. Parker said today.
ters, Mrs. Collins, Mrs. HU& land
It Is a wise husband who rehighways were very hasParker was born and reared West of Lynn Grove Route One,
1986 Mustang, was going south
in the state.
membered Valentine's Day.
co the highway when he lost in Calloway County and is the Mrs. Bobby Crowder of Cottage arclius due to icy conditions
All hogs shown will be slaughcontrol of the car and hit a son of Bruce and Addle Park- Grove, Tenn., and Mrs. K. N. from sleet and freezing rain.
Lady the dog was spread out
AU state offices in Atlanta
tered during the day through
fence post on the farm of Vir- er. He is married and has one Carterof Puryear, Tenn., Route
like dinner on the ground Frispecial arrangements with the
den Tucker, according to Ken- daughter, Mrs. Jo Ann Edmonds, One; and son, Elisha Taylor of were ordered closed today by
The Woman's Missionary Socday night, in front of the
Three traffic accidents were
Georgia Gov. Lester Maddox,
Reelfoot Packing Company at
- State Trooper Charles and three granddaughters.
of
iety
Route
the
One;
one
Baptist
First
Hazel
Church
sister,
log. She was ri3t asleep,
Union City, Tenn., and their investigated by the Murray PoMr. Parker has been in the Mrs. Jack Newport of Puryear, including the state legislature. will have its mission
study
on
lice Department on Saturday
just coasting. When we turned
Simmons, born April 20, 1942, used car business for twenty-0 Tenn., Route One; 12 grated- Classes at hundreds of schools the book, "In Aloha Land", at carcasses evaluated on the basoff the log there was no doubt
is of present-day pork demands and Sunday, according to the
throughout the South also were
and Gary L. Brame, who owned five years and has also worked children; one great gran
the
fellowship hall of the
reports filed by the officers.
In our mind as to whet was
by the consuming public.
cells!.
firliff7reifded at beekeenurg. as a new .ar salesman. He is
ebureh on Tuesday. February
- The funeral services
hind that look she gave us.
The snow belt extended from
Dr. Cheries Chaney, associate No,injuries wets repast-ed.
Sinon-ine was alone in the car, former deputy sheriff, serving Mid today at 2:30 p. m. at the
18, at seven p.m.
South 9th and Poplar Streets
Georgia and Virginia into Alaprofessor of agriculture at the
in two administrations.
according to state police.
Oak Grove Baptist Church with
Rev. and Mrs. Lloyd Cornell
She finally moseyed to the back
was the scene of the first colbama, Kentucky, Tennessee and
University,
is
director
of
the
The fatally injured man was
Rev. Harold Smotherman officwill preseel-the studs and give
door and looked as thought she attending
southern Illinois, to northern
day-long program. He is being lision reported at 12:30 p.m.
the Mayfield Trade
iating.
current highlights from HaSaturday.
wanted out, so we opened the School
Missouri
and
southern
Arkan- waii. Mrs. Cornell is a native assisted by Arlie Scott, also an
and working in conPallbearers
James
were
BranCars involved were a 1959
do3r. She stuck her head out struction.
associate professor of agriculHe was born in MichHerbert Brandon, Jr., Huel sas.
don,
of
Hawaii
and
the
family
visitthe door, braced herself against igan
ture at Murray State, and Roy Plymouth Station Wagon driven
hiuscle Shoals. Ma., reported ed there during Christmas.
but had lived most of his
West,
Collins,
Thomas
Jr.,
Jesse
the frigid cold, and just stood life
Skinner, of the Production by Lewis J. Andrews of Mur12 inches of snow, while power
on Kirksey Route One.
Anderson, and J. W. Redden.
Pie and coffee will be furnray Route Three, and a 1966
there snorting. We told her to
Simmons was a member of
Interment was in the 0 a k failures were reported in Annis- ished by the ten WMU groups Credit Association office at Chevrolet
make up her mind whether she the
two door hardtop drilast graduating high school
Grove Cemetery with the ar- ton and Aliceville, after high of the church. The nursery will Mayfield.
was going to stay in or g3 out. class
The hogs, all raised by par- ven by Lyle P. Austin of Riverof 1960 at Kirksey High
rangements by the Miller Fu. winds and rain pulled down be open.
She decided the issue suddenly School. He
ticipants in the show, will be head. N. Y., and 302 South 2nd
some power lines.
was a member of
neral Home of Hazel.
Mrs. Ray Moore, director. and
by turning and running to the the
brought to the farm on March Street, Murray.
Kirksey Church of Christ
Mrs. Hugh Noffsinger, study
Police said Andrews, going
back of the house.
6, Dr. Chaney said, and penned
arid was in the National Guard.
chairman,'urge all members and
north on 9th Street, was 'makfor
the
judging
events.
Survivors include his moththeir families as well as the
Couldn't say we blame her.
Trophies, provided by t he ing a right turn onto Poplar
er, Mrs. Millie Williams o f
general public to attend this
Kentucky Department of Agri, Street, and failed to see the
Marshallville. Ohio; one sister,
study.
We dined on some of D. Boone's Mrs. Roger
culture, will be awarded at the Austin car going east on Pop(Judy) Usher of
Mrs. 0. C. Wells, WMS presifried chicken Friday night and Trenton, Mich.;
end of the day to the producers lar.
one brother,
dent, has announced that the
Damage to the Andrews car
the wile got a couple of pieces Kenneth Simmons
of the winning carcasses.
of Kirksey
Willard Ails, Chief Pharmac- general program meeting will
of pie also. We don't know how Route One,
Lunch will be served at the was on the left side and to the
be
held Tuesday, February 18,
ist, Murray-Calloway County
Austin car on the front end.
they make it, but that pie is
pavilion at noon.
The Linn Funeral Home of
William (Will) Lawrence of Hospital, told the Murray Kiw- at 9:30 a.m. at the church.
The second accident occurred
smackin' good.
Benton was in charge of the arLynn Grove Route One, age 89, anis Club last week that thirty
at 132 p.m. on Saturday at
rangements.
died this morning, at 12:25 at per cent of Kentucky's high
South
9th
and
Sycamore
If you want a fast supper get
'Mr.,
the Pury:ear Nursing Home. His schoolers use or have used
Streets.
yourself a can of Chicken ala
complications
some
drug.
of
kind
due
death
was
_
to
' Laura F. McDougal, 703 Earl
King, get it piping hat, fix
Alls, a graduate- Of the Unifollowing an extended illness.
Court, driving a 1966 Plymouth
some toast and some hot tea.
Two
Murray
State
University
versity
farmer,
Lawrence. a retired
of Kentucky College of
two door owned by Garrison
Put the Chicken ale King on
students
from
Murray
have
was born September 18, 1879, Pharmacy, spoke in behalf of
and McDougal Motor Sales,
Mr. and Mrs. Odia McClure
to the late John and Elizabeth the 1969 Kiwanis International drawings on exhibit at Illinois
South 4th Street, was going
are
(Continued on Back Page)
celebrating
their
-60th
Central
Community
College in
Gunter Lawrence of Calloway objective, "Educate parents and
north on South 9th Street, stopwedding
anniversary
today.
FebPeoria.
County. He was a member of youth concerning the consequped for the stop sign at Sycaruary
17.
They are Jeanette Cathey,
the Salem Baptist Church.
ences of using habit forming
more Street, failed to see the
Miss Carolyn Reaves, daugh- music Her next part
The McClure couple has rewa. a
The deceased is survived by drugs". He said ninty-nine per daughter of Mr and Mrs. H. L.
1967 Plymouth going east on
ter of „Mr. and Mrs. Glindel school scene as she
sided
at
their
home
on Hazel Sycamore,
snapped off his wife, Mrs. May Lawrence, cent of adult drug addicts be- Cathey of Route 5, and Jacand pulled out in
Reaves of Murray and Daytona •e skirt of her
queline Warner, deuighter o f Route Three all of their mar- front of it, according to
concert dress and one daughter, Mrs. Rex gan as teen-age drug users.
the poBeech, Fla., has been appeariag leaving her in a gold
ried
lifg 'They were married at
velvet Brown, both of Lynn Grove
Among the negative factors Mrs. Jeanne Willis of Story
lice.
in special events this school school skirt and
the home, which is the former
Avenue.
the same white Route One; one sister-in-law. contributing
to
American
The Plymouth was driven by
homeplace of Mrs. McClure, the
Murray Masonic Lodge 105 year in the Daytona Beach area. top to play the school song, Mrs. Irene Lawrence, Broad youth's
current drug addiction, Miss Cathey is a junior art
Robert A. Poole of 502 Vine
The former Murray girl was "Washington And
Free and Accepted Masons will
Lee Swing". Street, Murray; three grandsons, Ails stressed the general lack major under the new Bachelor former Gertrude Wisehart.
Street, Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. McClure have
have a regular meeting tonight one of twenty-one contestants
Last, behind a psychodelic William Thomas Brown of Mich- of concern for spiritual guid- of Fine Arts program at MSU.
Sunday morning at 1:35 "five
children
at 7:30 o'clock. Twenty-five and voted and selected by the clubs prop, she ripped off her school igan,. FI'Vbf Tames Rob Brown,
who
are
Aylon
Also
an
art
major,
Miss Warclock a two car collision ocance, the lack of parental love
McClure,
Mason
McClure,
fifty year pins will be present- of the Daytona Beech student outfit, leaving her in a black U. S. Navy, California, and Dan- and discipline, and
Mrs.
ner
is
a
senior.
curred on North 14th Street.
the failure
body of over 1500, in the "Miss satin mini
ed.
The art work of the eight Jeddie Warren, Mrs. Willie
dress with silver ny Lawrence, Broad Street, of community recognition of a
Police said John Edgar WoodSeabreeze
Contest"
at
Seabreese
Smith,
and
Mrs.
Ewing
Grand Lodge officers will be
Stubble- ard. Earlington, was driving
Murray State students, whose
sequin trim, as she "dreamed" Murray; two great grandsons,
his
Senior
High
School,
Daytona
field.
They
have
nine
aim for the presentations. All
grand- car north on North
drawings appear in the exhibit,
she was on "An evening out" Robert Edward and Ronnie Tho- (Continued on Back Pagel
14th Street
Beach,
Fla.
children
four
and
great grand- and had stopped
was done in the advanced draw- Mesons are urged to attend. Replaying the rhythmical "Span- mas Brown of Michigan.
for the stop
Each contestant, dressed in a ish Flea".
ing class- (Art. 304) taught by children.
freshments will be served.
Funeral services have been
sign at Main Street.
floor length formal, first apMcClure is a retired farmer.
Mr. Robert Head, art departscheduled for Tuesday at two
Prentice Lee Ftaisor of Pleapeared on stage with her esMr. and Mrs McClure are able
ment faculty member.
During the weekend of Feb- p. m. at the chapel of the Max
sureville, driving a 1966 Dodge
cort, and then modeled on an
Content of the drawings, to do their own work around two door hardtop. behind
ruary 7, 8. and 9. Miss Reaves H. Churchill Funeral Home
Woodextended ramp as the narrator
which are in charcoal, pen and the house and farm.
was one of three students from with Rev. R. J. Burpoe and Rev.
ard could not stop due to the
Keith Wilcox Curd, son of ink, cray-pas,
reed the individual's various
Knight
Bill
graphite,
officiating.
and colher school band selected and
ice and snow, and hit the WoodMr. and Mrs. T. G. Curd of Ha lege,
The Foster Parent-Teacher activities with organ beckground taken by the band director to
ranges from social comBurial will be in the Salem
ard car in the rear end, aczel, has been ill with pneumonmusic.
ment
to abstract themes. The
Association of the Barkley
the University of Georgia, Ath- Cemetery with the arrange- ia for a week and one-half at
cording to the police report.
The second round of t h e
exhibit will be open through
Boys Camp, Gilbertsville, will
ens, Ga.. to try out for music ments by the Max H. Churchill the Fort Campbell
Damage to the ftaisor car was
base hospit"Miss Seobreeze" contest was
February.
scholarships with the results to Funeral Horne where friends al.
meet Tuesday, February 18, at
on the front end and to the
the presentation of a talent act
be known in three weeks. Car- may call.
seven p.m at the camp.
Curd entered the U. S. Army
by each contestant using specThe Nature's Palette Garden Woodard car on the rear end.
olyn has already won a four
A spokeanen for the
on January 14 and is now takial lighting effects, props, and
will meet Wednesday, F-ohClub
said the adoption of the byyear scholarship to the Univering his basic training:- at Fort
ruary 19, at ten am. at the
costumes.
sity of Florida. Gainesville, Fla.,
laws will be made at the meetCampbell His parents visited
Community Center, Ellis Drive.
For talent, Carolyn played
but her band director wanted
ing. All churches, civic clubs,
him at the hospital on Sunday
four types of music on the marMembers will work on plaGeorgia
to
go
organizations are urged to wend
her to
for the
imba, weaving them into a conspecial series of six mid- ques in the morning During the
A
Two
persons were treated and
tryouts.
representatives to the meeting.
Ualted Pro.. International
week - Lenten Services will be afternoon Mrs 011ie Brown will
tinlus act, taking off part of
released at the emergency room
CHANGE IN DATE
• Any person is invited to attend. her four way costume at
On Tuesday, February 18, Carheld at the Immanuel Lutheran present the lemon on "Flower
inter,of the Murray-Calloway County
Church on Wednesday evenings Arrangements".
vals, causing: her to be dressed olyn. a senior, will be featured
Hospital over the weekend. They _ The Lynn Grove Homemakers
at '7:30 p. m., beginning with
appropriately for each type of as martmba soloist, playing were
Mrs. Harold Everaneyer will by Unites Ir-esis
-1—
nteretafiena
—
I
reported to have been in Club will meet Wednesday at
Wednesday, February 19. be hostess A sack lunch will
Mostly cloudy arid cold today
music Her theme was "Dream- with the 140 piece high school automobile
one p. m. at the home of Mrs this
accidents.
through 'Tuesday with a few
band for the Tourist Club at
The sermons at these services be served at noon.
ing".
Saturday morning at 1:31.I Bill Adams Members please
will center around the general
snow flumes mostly east toCoordinated by the narrator, the Peabody (city) auditorium
a. m. Kenneth Jerry Owens note change from Thursday to
theme: "The Burdens of Man."
day. High today in the 30s Low
In April Carolyn has been
The Christian Women's Fel- her dream act included her first
203 South 11th
Street, Was Wednesday
In them the Christian faith will
tonight in the 204.
PTA SPEAKER
lOwship of the First Christian appearing qn a gold regal robe invited to be in a local talent treated and released. He had
be related to the common burr4rected reportedly hit
Church will hold its monthly of net and satin touching the "Follies" contest to be
the eteering
TWO CITED
dens or problems of gaily livFIVE-DAY FORECAST
New wheel of the
general meeting at the church floor to help create a "dream" by a professional f
car in an accident.
Dr. Ralph A Tesseneer, dean
ing.
LOUISVILLE, Ky. (UkI) -library on% Tuesday. Februar) setting as she played fantasy York.
At 4:45 p. m. Saturday Mrs
Two persons were cited by
The public is invited to attend of the graduate school of Mur- The five-day Kentucky 4sather
music on the marimba.
During the past few weeks, Jeanne
18. at 9.30 a.m. .
Nancini, No. 2 Cross the Murray Police Department these services, which will be ray State University, will
speak outlook. Tuesday through SatThen,
behind
her
and
concert
Carolyn
her
third
hall
grade
Mrs James H. Boone will pre .
way, East Chester, N Y. WaS over the weekend. They were less
formal than the customary at the Founder's Day meeting urday.
sent the study and Mrs Fred prop, she slipped off her robe, sister, Jan, have played the treated for chest pains at the for going the wrong way
on a Sunday morning worship, Rev. of the East College PTA, Mayleaving her' in a floor length marimba at the Desert Inn, the emergency
Temperatures will average 4
Wells the worship Group I will
room She was re one way street and for no oper- Stephen G. Mazak, Jr., pastor, field, on Tuesday, February
18, to -El degrees below the normal
formal, as she played concert , (Continued off Sack Pase)
leased after treatment.
s be the hostesses.
ator's license.
at 7)30 pm.
said.
45-54 highs and 25-34 lows.

Funeral Held
For Simmons

Lowry Parker Will
Seek Sheriff's Post

•

Three Wrecks
Investigated
By Police

First Baptist WMS
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Will Lawrence
Passes Away

High Percentage Of
High Schoolers Have
Used Drugs, Alla

Murrayans Have
Mrs. McClure
Drawings In Exhibit
Celebrat
ing 60th.
. „
Asmiversary Today

Miss Catolyn Reaves Asked
To Appear At Public Events

Twenty-Five And
Fifty Year Pins
v, To Be Presented

•

Keith'W. Curd Is
Ill At Hospital

Barkley Boys PTA
Meets On Tuesday

k Auction, Inc.

CONTACT

Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Coramtuy
Newspaper

A

Nature's Palette
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THE LEDGER dk TIMES
elmullots by LEDGER & rum PURLIMILNG COMPANY,
CleeddlniMilli of the Murray Laskirer, The Calloway Tunea and
TWa Thleelleaerakt. October M. leat and the West Kentuckian.
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MURRAY. KENTUCKY

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1969

Federal Control Of Land
Area Cause For Controversy

Exploration Costly?
‘ALLEI FORGE, Pa.(t. Pl)
The nation's $S, billion annual
investment in space exploration
represents only one-sixth of one
per cent of the U.S. gross national product, according to
Daniel Fink, general manager of
General Electric's Space Systems ak
organization

"East is East, and West is We- crestrre main Industries and merely thereid page In the long
st, and &e'er the twain dial me. we as contractors moot den battle WWI Fetwal bureauWe reserve the right to reject any Adverusins. Letters to the Ishtar. et," This bit of Kipliegi Natiosel buy local lumber. Price per thou,
cracy cooing of seat regions,
ce PubMe Voice items which, in our opinion. are not for the
Federation of Indeplidael Ibrefes- sand board feet has Punped almo- supported largely by Eastern reInterest of our readers.
ess researchers assert, may pa- st sevedy paced."
sidents in states where Federal
NATIOKAL RIPRIIIIMITATIT/Es: WALLACE: WITMER OM, 1
rushy account for the Mona trA lumber Mater In a small ovnitrship of land is negligible.
. Madison Ave., Messpilin Tenn.. Time & Life Bldg.. New York, N.Y.. eated by the nomination of WaiIn contrast, Adm. Richard
Catio city commode,"The increStetinenson
Dulroit. Mien
E. Byrd's funds raised to finance
n/ Bickel, Governor of Alaska, ase Is bother and plywood since
his 1928 expedition to the South
Entered at the 11 ._,,Off1ce. Murray. Kentucky, for transmission as as Secretary of interior.
the first of the year has averaged
Pole totaled $800,000. Fink also
Second Class Matter
Or perhaps the late Gertrude between twenty-five and thirtycites figures showing that 11.5.
have written, "A five percent higher. Three mooSUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier le Murray. per week Me, per Stein would
smokers in 1968 spent almost
state
is
not
and
a
is
stastate
a
gapingsleetywere
ths
• month $1_10. In canoway and adjoining ceuntaes. per Year. MAO:
ago we
twice the $5, billion space bud_Zones 1 & 2. $11.00, Elsewhere 114 00 All service subscripuons a8.00. te", which would perhaps define eight dollars per thousandaquare
get amount for cigarettes.
the status of both Hawaii and Al- feet for hall-inch five.ply exter"The Ommandiag Civic Ass* do Cammosity la the
*
*
aska as second class states de- ior plywood. Today -be same itistegrity el its Newapaper"
spite Moir hard won battles for em is one hundred and forty do. C. - I'm having calendars prinBoston
evacuated
British
The
recogettioa as soverdin states. liars per thousand board feet. ted up this year and plan to give
March 17 1776.
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With be Federal government Two-by-fours from the West Coe- then. to my customers. Is this
controlling over 90 percentofthe st at the end of last year cost us a cieductibie business expense?
tend land area of Alaska, devel- am hundred dollars per thousand
A - Yes, however, the law Urn.
opment of the resources of the board feet, today our cost is one its the amount you may deduct as
state is hamstrung by the whims hundred and thirty-six dollars business gifts to a total of $25
Sr UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
of a- ex off Washington- bureau. per thousand board feet. There is for any one individual during the
crag which in the past has not definitely a need for a look-see tax year. For the purposes of
down, it is ckarged, any great into the lumber industry to find this provisions, the customer
WASHINGTON—itepresentati
Ve Charles M. Teague, expertise in conserving natural out the facts behind such fantas- and his spouse are generally
'
R.-Calif., proposing a ban on offshore drilling to pre- resources, and in fact,according tic increases. Lumber Is requir- considered one individual.
vent another oLl leak:
to many Alaskans,followedpolic- ed for the continuing growth of
That means you can't give a
'You could have a 'dead sea' off Southern California ies which resulted in the defile- our country, is a necessity, and $25 gift to a customer and a $ZS
inn of resources.
rthat's worth mOre than a billion dollen."
the consumer cannot survive vi- eift to his wife and be able to deAt the present time the Japan- thout it,"
duct them both as a business
BONN — The West German Defense Ministry, in a ese are the greatest benefactor
In view of the long and bitter expense.
white book" indicating that the Soviet Union is better of Federal policies. From the fight waged by Alaskans for sta. ' Gifts which cost $4 or less
able to launch a surprise attack on Western Europe vast Tongass National Forest of tehood it is perhaps not too cliff- are not subject to this $25 rule
KIRK
ROSSER SHOT -BY CAMERA Automatic bank camera made.
Alaska public-owned timber is
to understand the present if your name is clearly and per.
because of the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia:
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a
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the Exton
being cut for export to Japan. viewpoint of the people of that momently imprinted on them and
gl•ms
"The conditions for a surprise attack and for ofbranch of the National Bank of Chester County. Pa About
This is also happening in the state,
•4
they are distributed in quantity.
fensive operations with a very short warning time, above state of Washington
$5,000
was taken by this robber and a cohort.
where the
One of the major objectives of This would cover items like the
111
h. THE
all in the Central Europe area, have . . . become more Federal government owns 30 perthe drive for statehood was con- calendars you plan to give away.
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favorable."
cent of the land, in Oregon where Mei of ilie fisheries. As a terr•
52 percent of the land is Feder- Sory Mbar Me Organic Act of Q - Can I ,make changes in my
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withholding. exemptions whenevRICHLAND CENTER, Wis. — The Rev. Thomas ally held and in Idaho whereFedJAN/M4)01.
MO the Foiled bureaucracy in
Savage, who married John Battalio and Lynn Tester in eral holdings amount to 64 perWaShingilli r "
6)lit Alaska erIvian
A - It depeods
t?
on your employer.
a private plane 2,500 feet in the air:
cent.
eliminate MI trapreblea resultIn the meantime,akeAmerican ed Ate iiiaPe tipletion of the sal- Many employers wi41 let an em"All their close friends are skydivers, and this was
nnoyee change his withholding
the most meaningful way to have the marriage cere- consumer is being'polielized by
l
c
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CORONADO, Calif. — Lt. Edward R. Murphy Jr., fit of Japanese interests.
situation
The
seriously
is
imthat
"R
for
Ogler
P is
n camel changes bur times a year, on
second in command of the 1RIS Pueblo, indicating the
periling borne building according to pass throe. the eye of a nee_ January 1, May 1, July 1, or OctNorth Koreans made no physical attempt to "brainto comments received by Feder- dle than for a poor man to get a ober 1, for changes filed at least
wash" the 82-man captured crew:
RESERVED
ation researchers as addenda to fish trap sift", In addition, a 30 days previously.
"If anybody was brainwashed this
PERFORMANCE
time. It was the the continuous field surveys of Federal bureinctacy that perother way around. There were 12 people convinced
of the organization among indepen- mitted heavy fishing of herring
TICKETS ON SALE
the American way of life."
dent businessmen. The following for reduction plants practically
comments are typical.
spelled the end of in-shore halibFOR 7 P.M.
The owner of a small logging ut who teed on herring.
The Boston Massacre occurr
and lumber mill in the state of
Thus, today, when Alaskans ed on the night of March 5,
Washington with eight employees as well as residents of many 1770.
.
LEDGER a TIMES PILE
• .
•
•
comments, -We have a hardtirne Western states see public owned
getting raw materials to mane timber being removed for thebin !' Christian Science w as foundSUPER PANAVISION' METROCOLOR
A resolution was passed last night by the Murray facture. The exporters are payedit of Japanese interests, to the 'ed in Lynn, Mass., in 1867 bs
Planning Commisaion formerly accepting the zoning ing more money per thousand
detriment of the domestic ecoo- Mae/ Baker Eddy.
ordinance Tor the city of Murray and recommending it for export logs. I tried MOW
.
1 •
thee.4 substantial resis-4
4111.1.1111.11rib
the 13.-Counerit for adOptiort---.•
itate sale of:
e to Washington control, The
best
prioe I embiget
Wafrie
a member of the Murray Training PTA
'1
••
coiRtIllon of second class
chapter, was the winner of the Purchase District Future any exporter was Ida* dollies statehood cuts in many directFarmers of America contest, sponsored by the Courier- per thousand for halelock. /be ions. In Hawaii, for example, it
average cost of logging is ibety Is impossible for intrastate comJournal. WHAS, and WHAS-TV.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds were forced into dollars per thousaa But the merce to be conducted in that
an overtime period to defeat the Eagles 73-66 on the exporters bid hemlock from six- state.
ty-five to seventy-nine dollars
The state is made up of severfree throw accuracy of Dale Alezen4er.
and fifty cents per thousand even al islands separated by more
Gene Landon blistered the nettling last night with though their logging
costs are than six miles of salt water. Tha 30 point performance that led the highly touted Mur- the same as mine."
us, all transportation within the
ray Knights to a walloping 161-79 win over Farmington
The owner of a custom wood- state is governed by a Federal
in the Brewers gym.
working plant in Colorado comm- bureaucracy. In addition, this
HOSPITAL
ents, "Would like to see United regulation bears on the applicatSERVICFS
States stop selling trees to for- ion of Federal wage hour laws
eign countries. We in this country and a host of other matters.
ROOM
ALLOWANCES
are going to be in more trouble
Ties condition, which takes
LEDGER a ITIIEs PILE
than we are now as far as wood away from Hawaii many of the
COMPREHENSIVE
edliflITS
Albert J. Tracy, hese of the speech department of ! products are concerned, We are rfghts enjoyed by other states,
the only country, including Can- Is based on a ruling made that
Murray State College, delivered an address on "Teacher
DOCTORS'
ada who will sell Japan trees
while goods shipped between San
Improvement" to the Kappa Chapter of Delta Gamma in
SERVICES
the rest will sell them finished Francisco and Los Angeles by
Paris, Tenn., last week.
g_itAy SURGICAL
boards, but not trees."
land can be in intrastate commBill Hampton, Betty Thurman, Blotidavene Moore, A contractor in Northern CalALLOWANCES
erce, but if shipped by water,
111-HOSPITAL MEDICAL
Betty Hutson, Letha Lyons, Bill Cain, and Peggy Row- ifornia's lumber country commthe presumption is that the ships
ANESTHESIA
land, students of Hugh McGee, were presented in a ents, "Building materials have go
outside the three mile limit
voice recital at his home last night.
gone sky high. One reason is that and are thus in interstate commEXTENDED SENEFiTS
•In basketball Hickman beat Lynn Grove 62 to 49, lumber companies are selling erce subject to Federal law.
Farmington beat New Concord 52 to 45, and Almo lost logs to Japan to be processed inMany Westerners will undoubto lumber and sold to the United tedly view the fight over the
to Smithland 62 to 52.
nomW. J. Pitman, who teaches chemistry at Potosi, Mo., States. Lumber is one of this ination of Governor Nickel as
A room full of money looks great, but it might not be the way to plan
for a Ion
spent the weekend with his mother, Mrs. Bob MeCuiston
term or catastrophic illness or injury. Blue Cross and Blue
Shield can provide
and Mr McCuiston.
a program to help you and your family plan for tomorrow's
health care needs.
JAM=C. WILLIAMS. PUBLISHER
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YOU HAVE A CHOICE

When Planning For Tomorrow's Health Care Needs

20 Years Ago Today

Don't Forget To Shop

413ible naughtfor Today
Jesus . . . said unto him, . . . Except a man be lien
again, he cannot see the kingdom ef God. —John 3:3.
Re-birth and a glorious new life is the gift to thned
....who put their faith in Ctu-ist.
er
to Greek Mildel111. NMI during a
taught
lebeent
semmer
EEO* la lie Arab students.
Wm loom 'We of Dr. C. S.
6is amy bleress, laded= emmenedmi.lberaellen

1 Jackson PTA
Will Hear
- Mrs. Lowry
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•
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Murray Mobile Homes

The speaker for the Founder's
;: Day observance of the Andrew
Jackson Elementary School Par:ent Teacher Association an Monday, at 3 p.m. will be Mrs. C. S.
Lowry. Her topic will be -Wman's Expanding Role."
5
Presently a member of dm
faculty at Paducah Cesimpeity
College. Mrs. Lowry has had
vaned career in the educational
field . She received her MA degree from Murray State University and has also attended the
University of Kentucky. Columbia Teachers College, Universey
of Michigan and the Sorbonne in
ri'ance. She hes taught at Murray Lab School and spent a year
at Ochanovniru Women's University and High School in Tokyo.
Japan, teaching English to Japanese students. Another 111Per-she
SIC in Greece tenChine English

For Hospital Services
BLUE CROSS'
•$15, $20 or $25 room

allowances
• Covered hospital services paid in full

For The . . .

BEST DEAL IN TOWN
WE HAVE . . .
Several decors and sizes in stock and any
special arrangement you want, we can get
fee yew.
-

FROM OUR INVENTORY OF REALISTIC BENEFITS, CHOOSE:

WE WILL TRADE FOR ANYTHING OF VALUE
... COME OCT AND BROWSE AROUND!
WE ARE OPEN:
Till 9:00 P.M. on Weekdays
Sundays: 1 P.M. to 6 P.M.
For YourAhopping
iteenure

For Physician Services
BLUE SHIELD'
•Schedule C, surgical allowances up to $270
•Schedule D, surgical allowances up to $405
(Roth ,nclude allowances for in-hospital medical, x-ray and
onesiketic)

For Long Term or Catastrophic Illness or Injury
Extended Benefits Endorsement
•Increased hospital and surgical benefits
•Private duty nursing, prescription drugs
•Plus many more benefits
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD give you financial peace of mind
in the event
of illness or injury. Benefits are available to individuals, families and
employee
groups of five or more. Farm Bureau Members see your Farm
Bureau Agent.
Send us the coupon today for information.-

Arm

HOURS, CALL:
3. H. Nix
Preston Harris
David Carter (Paducah)

For A Deal That Can't Be Beat
Follow the Crowd to
-MEE C. S.:LOWRY
and drama. While in Tokyo she
worked with the International
Drama nub and has been involved with numerous theater
project; in this area

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 &artiste,
.
n Read, Louisville, Ky 40203

733-3395
753-6825 or
442-5779

Murray Mobile Homes
Hwy. 641 South
Next to Holiday Inn
Office Phone 753-3640

NOME
AC/CRESS

NA ME

BLUE CROSS"
BLUE CROSS HOSPITAL PLAN INC

BLUE SHIELD'
KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC
3101 Bardstown Road Lowtyllle, Ky. 40205
(502) 452-1511
S........
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CITY

GROUP Pi Acs MIS Si toilet° lell/R1
HIM All S OR MORI INN 01IIIS

•

MI.T1t1.-24/119

ADDRESS
STATE

ZIP
Please send me, without obligation, information
on health rare
benefits and eligibilitrequirements.
I ont:
. Interested in forming a group
Over 65 years of age.
A college student.
A member reaching 19.
64 years of age or under.
A member getting married.
(Farm Bureau Members, see your Farm
Oinerni Agent.)
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xploration Costly!
%ALLEY FORGE, Pa (I PO le nation's $5, billion annual
restment in space exploration
aresents only one-sixth of one ,
r cent of the U.S. gross natal product, according to
mid Fink, general manager of
ineval Electric's Space Systems di
ganization
In contrast, Adm. Richard
Byrd's funds raised to finance
1928 expedition to the South
le totaled $800,(X)O. Fink also
es figures showing that U.S.
Ioketti in 1968 spent almost
ice the $5, billion space budt amount for cigarettes.
The British evacuated Boston
meth 17 1776.
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MURRAY. XIINTUCILY

No.Marshall
Outpqints
Murray 88-78

Racers Top Eastern 80-78,
Meet Morehead Here Tonight

The No:eh liendaill Jets sot
twenty point partormances from
three different payers on the
way to their M to 78 victory
over the Murray High Tigers
Friday night.
The game els an thug even
WIRTZ PIAR46, N.Y. art —
match in the first heft with the Lee MattParil, 51-yearaid genJets in hoot by 1, 18-17, at era manner ref the New York
the end of the first quarter and Yankees, wee Merton by a mild
Just one game Saturday by ereing
By DAVID MOFFIT
at the halt the Poore was 42 to coronary attack Sunday afterGeorgia 57-55 while the Galore
UPI Sports Writer
311 in favor of North Marshal. noon at his home in Hertadde,
were handing the 4/111dcats their
The third quarter was the N.Y. just before be was going
conference lobs of the seaMit
ATLANTA
UP!.
turning point in the game m to depart to the Yankees' sprtng
It should take
"Pistol Pete" Itaravich about son.
the Jets poured in 20 big points training camp.
In other SEC action Saturday,
while bolding the Tigers to on- MaoPhiii, who never lost cons- seven minutes tonight to seta new
ly 14 to give North Ibuthall a °Lowness, was rushed to the Southeastern Conference career Vanderbilt snapped I six-game
losing streak by handing Alabama
10 point lead gang into the White Plains Hospital. A Yan- scoring record.
final frame.
kee spokesman described his
The lanky, 6-foot-5 Louisiana its ninth straight loss, 89-74,
The two teams mabehed each condition as "not serious" al- State Junior goes into tonight's and Mississippi State beat Missother point for point in the though be will be hospitatised game with Vanderbilt only six issippi 64-60,
fourth period (ascii team parti- lair from two to three weeiu points shy of the present record
ed through 28 points).
Seminoles Upset Dayton
and probably won't be abie to of 2,030 points which Bailey HowThe three 20 point men for return to his duties for two ell compiled at Mississippi State
.. North Marshall were Albert months. He had been scheduled over a three-year period,
Among the independents, FlorBeth, Barry Faith and Hamm to fly to Fort Lander-dale SunMaravicb raised his less than ida State upset Dayton 79-71; Miday because the Yanks open two year total to 2,024
Harrineton.
Saturday ami paced by Dan Curnott's 35
Albert Scott paced the Tigerstheir training camp Monday.
night when he popped in 54 poin- points, beat Loyola La, 89-61;
web 30 pants followed by Petts to lead LSU to a 93-81 victory and Georgia Tech capitalized on
Iamb with 17, Dana Gish with
over Auburn. His backhanded lay- balanced scoring to offset a 3716 end Gary Taylor with 15.
up at the halftime buzzer was his point performance by Johnny Art2,000th point and made him the burs and beat Tulane 90-79.
N. Marshall
19 42 62 —88
Kentucky, now U-I in the SEC
first player in NCAA history
Murray High
17 38 53-75
ever to reach that figure before and 17-3 overall, trailed by U
North Marshell (M) — Beth
points at we time in the first
his senior season.
20, Harrington 20, Faith 30, 8.
There has been little cbubt half but cut the gap to four at
* Davis 7, Johnson 18, Griggs 5.
since the opening game of his intermisseso on the shooting of
Murray Nish (78) — Scott 20,
Lamb 17, Gish 16, Taylor 15, The powerhil Fulton City varsity career tie scored 48 in Dan Issel who' wound up with
Hudapth 6, Bornbuckle 2. Bulldogs defeated the Univer- that one that ldaravich would 30 points. The Wildcats took a Don Funneman (24) of
the Racers grimaces as he
sity Schad Colts in local cage wind up with all the scoring five-point lead midway through
Crites 1.
the second half but the Caters takes this shot from the corner while Eastern's Willie
action Friday night by the more records,
He erased former LSU great fought back with Boyd Welsch WoocLs (25) and Tobe Coleman (23) get in position
The Murray High Tigers have Cl 91 to 68.
two more bane games in this Sam Pirtle lad the whaling Bob Pettit's single-game high of scoring six points in the closing for a possible rebound. The Racers defeated Eastern
80 to 78.
Photo by R. Clamertofelder
amain and one of than is Tues- Bulldogs attack by Pawing-la 60 last Monday when he poured two minutes for the wait.
Tennessee, 10-2 in the SEC
day night against a powerful 24 potties. High man for tint. in 66 points against Tulane and
team from Lone Oak. Game worgal 1•001 VMS 'a/ Riche). although he is taking fewer shots and 15-3 over-all, lowered its deism, is co for the g.Teliaa with 18 2
paints, Nelson Waldrop this season, he's got. a higher fensive yield to an even 57 ppg
with the varsity adiewing hs.pushed .through 17
pints for scoring average than last year's even though 6-foot-U Bob Lienhard was the game's high scorer
mediately.
the Mita.
NCAA record of 43.8.
with 26 points.
Coach Bob Toon and his boys
Fulton City wept out in
feel they ean beet Lone Oak. by five at the end of the
If the Vols can escape upset
Pete's Average 44.3
They realize this team defend- quarter and the Colts
these last three weeks, their
ed North Marshall and that the not cacti up. Tbe score at the By scoring 170 points in three play at Kentucky in the March 8
By MILTON RICHMAN
this."
win will be a hard one to get. half was 39 to V in favor of games last week, Maravich has season finals would, determine
Short persisted. He knew monUPI Sports Writer
North Marshal shot better Fulton Oity and by the end of raised his average to 44.3 with whether they would be at least
ey alone wouldn't swing it becauthan the Tigers from the floor the third quarter the Colts had six games left to play.
co-champions.
NEW YORK UPI -Ted Willia- se Williams is making $120,000
in last Friday's game and won trimmed the Baines. lead to There are
two other- games
ms, one of the highest paid play- a year now working for Sears
• 88-78. The Tigers are looking 8 pants, 5941.
tonight which should attract just
ers of all time, automatically Roebuck.
This Week's Schedule
for a good game, good hitting
The Colts play Fanningtoa as much attention. Kentucky at
becomes the highest paid manaand a win.
Tuesday night (Feb. 18) at Line Georgia and Tennessee at
Florger of all time as soon as he Short put it on still another
Back the Murray Tigers to- vereity School.
Monday
Auburn
Alabama,
at
ida.
morrow night
scratches his name on that Wa- basis. He told Williams how muThe 4th ranked Kentucky Wild- Tennessee at Florida, Kentucky
ch he could contribute to a club
at Georgia, Vanderbilt at Louis- shington Senators' contract.
Fulton QV
19 39 e9-91 cats, upset a 82-81 at
Florida iana State and
"Hopefully it should be within like Washington and more than
Univ. School
Tulane
14
at
Chicago.
27
81
—68
Saturday, need to beat Georgia
HAZEL MINTS InUeDWILL
that, how much he could contribPuttees City (U) — Bose 19,
Tuesday - Georgia Tech at the next couple of days," says
to stay ahead of defense-minded
ute to the country by coming to
Washington
Pwaiuklevricz 10, Pirtle M, Hoowner
Short,
Bob
the
Florida
State and Tampa at MiaHazel Eleanentary School we 16,
man who's shelling out all the manage in a city like WashingWinston 15, Young 2, Tennessee in the SEC basketball mi.
wW meet Bardwell in a game Smith 5.
race-and to gain "officially" for
ton which doesn't have the finest
Wednesday, Thursday and Fri- heavy cabbage.
at Clinton Junior High in ClintImage in the world right now.ShUniv. Scheel (68) — Richey veteran coach Adolph Rupp the day - No games.
"I
don't
to
want
pinpoint
any
/ on, Kentucky, Tuesday night, 25, Waldrop
ort was telling the truth. Willia17, Anent 13, Over- 800th victory of his 39-year reiSaturday - Alabama at Tenne- one specific day he'll sign and ms
Feb. 18 at approximately 8:00 by 2, Kemp
knew he was and in the end
2, Willoughby 7, gnthen
invite
a
lot
whole
of
questssee,
Vanderbilt
Auburn,
at
Flp.
Tennessee closed the gap to
that was as much a factor as
Cavitt 2.
ions
day
if
that
passes
orida
without
at
Mississippi
State, GeIf Hazel wins they will play
the money,
orgia at Mississippi, Louisiana his signing. Nothing has changed.
New Concord Wednesday night
We're
very close." Whichever
State at Kentucky, Florida Stet
ARCADIA, Calif. ON
Quicat Georgia Techand Miami Ohi day Williams does sign his name
Carle Masa of New Zealand ken Tree won the $59,300 San
to a long-term contract in that
at Miami, Fla.
has won the 100-mile San Luis Obispo Handicap over the
neat, small Palmer-like penmanPark International Motor race reinooaked Santa Anita hillside
and infield turf course.
ship of his, he'll get $100,000 a
en Melbourne, Australia.
year base pay. That alone would
make him the highest paid manager ever, Casey Stengel never
got quite that much but Williams
will have another little goodie
coming in the form of an option
NEW YORK rut — NegotiaBy HARRIETT HINDMAN
to buy 10 per cent of the Senat- tions resume here today
beSaturday
ors' stock. Get some paper and tween the representatives of
DENVER dirt — Penny Nor- pencil and you'll find that comes the baseball
PHOENIX., Ariz. UPI - Busplayers and owninessmen under pressure play thrup of Ellicottsville, N. Y. to $900,000. You'll also find no ers while the strike in expectwon
the
downhill
event
to
clingolf for relaxation. Golfer Gene
other manager has ever come ed to extend to another trainLittler turned to "commercial" ch the women'. Roth Cup ski close to a deal of this kind and ing camp in Florida.
title.
thinking Sunday and won the $20,that includes the late Connie MaThe New Yore Yankees open
000 first prize in the Phoenix
ck, who was the last managerKANSAS CITY, Mo. CPO — owner in baseball and really one their training camp for pitchOpen golf tournament.
ers and catchers in Fort LauThe 38-year-old veteran pro Don Glover of Bakersfield, of a kind.
derdale, Fla., and the leading
toured the Arizona Country Club Calif., took the $11,000 first
players in eluding Mel Stottlecourse in a final round of five- prize in the $00,000 Ebonite
Pay the Same
myre and Stan ashram, are
under-par 66 to finish the 72- Bowling Open with a 245-212
holes at 21-under par 263, nye victory over Don Johnson of Short refuses to spell out the expected to boycott the• camp.
The Chicago White Sox were
Kokomo, Ind.
strbkes better than the tournaterms he has agreed to with the only team
to start the (minment record be set in 1959,
Williams
although
he
says he ing sesames for pitchers and
HIALEAH, Fla.
— Fort
Littler boosted his winning ma- Marcy, with
certainly
wishes to pay him the catchers last week and their
Manuel Yeas argin over Billy Marvell, Miller board, raced
to victory in the same way he was paid as a play- established players, included
Barber and Don January to two $58,000
Bougainvillea turf han- er with the Boston Red Sox. No- Cory Peters, Tommy John and
strokes with a birdie putt on the dicap at Hialeah.
body in the club's history ever Joe Horlen, refused to show
18th bole.
was paid better.
up.
"1 hit a commercial drive, a
The Red Sox never said whethDETROIT WI — Wayne
Marvin Miller, the executt
commercial second shot and two
a right-winger for Con.eily, the er they paid Williams $135,000 a
commercial putts," Littler said Minnesota North Stars, was year of $125,000 but whichever it director of the Major Lea
In describing the final hole, Litt- traded to the Detroit Red Wings was, the figure made him high Players Aasociation, said Sunday there has been "no c-hange"
ler said the course played tough- En exchange for first-year pro man of his time. Cnly ones to
In the negotiations. He said
er Sunday than on Saturday when Tunny Lawson and a *Yee to reach that pleateu since were
there has been "no new offer"
he equaled the course record of be named later.
Sandy Koufax and Willie Mays by the owners despite reports
nine-under-par 62 set by Johnny
although Frank Robinson also the players were looking over
Stevens in the second round. A
comes close. But Washington's a new management proposal.
Sundey
brisk wind crossed the course
offer "overwhelmed" Williams, Miller and John Geherin, reduring the final round under su- SALISBURY, Md. on — Stan a guy who isn't easily overwhel- presenting the owners, met for
Smith,
the
third-ranking
player
nny skies.
med.
the last time last Thursday.
Littler's round included seven In the United States defeated
The Senators' terms certainly
At stake in the disute is the
Woman first, WAF officer second.
Egypt's
Ismal
12
Shafee tea say something for Ted's enduring funding of the pension plan.
birdies and two bogeys, one of
6-8,
Naturally. There's no law that says a girl can't be a
8-4,
8-4
to
win the 86th appeal. Granted we're in the mid- The owners
which momentarily cost him the
currently contriresponsible Space-Age executive and still be every inch
tournament lead. His one-over on U. S. Men's indoor singles dle of inflation, but who ever off- bute 4.1 million each and have
a girl. Feminine as can be.
the 412 yard, par-four hole boos- championship.
ered such men as Babe Ruth or offered to increase it $1 million
That's the way the Air Force likes you. Ambitious,
ted Jack ET into a one-stroke
Jack Dempsey a million dollar to $.1 million a year. The playDAYTONA REACH, Fla
lead after 5 holes, but Littler
deal in the same field they came ers claim the one million will
yes, but ladylike.
Benny Parsons of Detroit
51)—
be absorbed by the increase
regained the edge with a birdie won the
And there's so much room for ambition. A girl colAutobentile Racing from eight years after they re- from 20 to 24 teams and
they
on the par three seventh.
Club of America (ARCA) 300 tired? Poor Babe. Nobody in
lege graduate gets a choice of great executive jobs.
Barber shot a 64, the best fin- stock car race leading from baseball even offered him a che- alm want the money tied to a
Astronautical Engineer. Behavbrial Scientist.
percentage of the television inal roiind along with Larry Ziegl- start to finish in his 1969 Ford. ese sandwich.
Weather Officer. Space Systems Analyst. Administraer, to come from four strokes
Life is tunny though and as come.
By March 1, the full squads
tive jobs in Accounting Ind Finance. Jobs in Personoff Littler's third round 197 and
LAKE PLACID, N. Y. MD — tremendously appealing as Shonel and Education. There's no end to it.
move into contention. January Italy's No. 2 sled, driven be rt's offer was to Williams, the of all the clubs are supposed to
You have the social life, prestige, pay, and respect
and Maxwell, tied at 199 entering Nevio deZordo with Adrian° 50-year old former Boston slug- report to their respective
camps.
Sunday's round, shot 66s as the Frasineili as brakeman, turn- ger turned it down at first.
of an officer.
If the
veterans made a closing surge ed in two fast runs to win the
"That's right," confirms Sho- ed and settlement isn't reachYbu're our leading lady.
the players don't back
work!
most
after
of
the
two
rt.
"If I had taken no for an ans- down, baseball
record-break-man bobsled rham•
Or, if you like, our lady leader.
will have Its
ing early play was dominated by pionship
wer it would have never come to first full-scale
strike on its
tour newcomers,
this. When I first talked to Ted hands by then.
See T -Sgt. Skinner
In a three-way tie four strokes DEVENTER, Netherlands We about managing the ball club he
at MSU Student Union Building
back were Raw Floyd, Terry —Norwegian student, Dag For- said, 'Bob, I know you and I'd
mes won the 1909 men's
Reinhard Tritscher has led
Wilcox and Ewint;
like to help you,1 will help you
This advertisement published as a public service
'pedskating af. be seeing you and speaking with Austria to a 1-2-2 sweep in the
world championship
The win was Littler's third
In the Phoenie Open. He won the ter capturing the European you trom time to time...but I slalom for the Vitranc Cup in
The Ledger and Times
crown a few weeks earlier
1955 and 1959 tournaments.
really doti'f want to get into action at Kraniska Gore, Yugoslavia.

New York General
Manager Has Attack

Pistol Pete Should Wrap Up
A New SEC Record Tonight

Fulton Tops
University Hi

Sports Parade

Our leading lady.

a long
novide
needs.

—

Littler
Wins At
Phoenix

Weekend Sports
Seememary

YANKEES EXPECT
BOYGOT1 AT CAMP

By United Frees Intenwitiessel
W. L W. L
The battle for the Ohio
alio
9 2 19 4
ley basketball crown
lliorshow11119.9 8 2 1.5 6
tonight wile* Morebesd SIM% astWarn Ky.
8 2 15 7
only onelolf aim eist of Ille3 Etat Tenn.
4 5 13 8
Pace. Swing at tesgas
Teas. Tad'
4 8 12 8
Muraylog
State.
Iliastseu Kr.
4 6 10 8
Western Kentucky, also teilie, Middle Teen.
2 9 10 11
hall game out of the top spat, Austin Peay
1 8 8 11
entertains Tennessee Tech la
Saturday Night's Results
another important contest.
Murray State 80
er OVC action finds
Eastern Kentucky 78
Kentucky at Amgen Posy
Western Kentucky 78
East Tennessee at Midair Taw
East Tenneenee 74
nessee.
Morehead State 90
Western Kentucky will travel
Austin Peay 75
to Morehead Saturday night kg Tennellese Tech 74
another vital game between We
Middle Tennessee 70
of the thi-ee contenders.
Murray kept its precarious
This Week's Schedvio
hold on the No. 1 position SatMonday—Tennessee Tech at
urday night by edging Eastern Western Kentucky; Morehead
Kentucky, 80-78. Claude Virden Slate at Murray; Eastern Kentossed in .29_points and Ron tucky at Austin Peay; East TenJohnson addis622 as the Racers nessee at Middle Tennesee.
upped their conference mark Saturday—Western Kentucky
at Morehead State; Murray
to 9-2.
Toke Coleman led Eastern State at East Tennessee; MidKentucky 4-6 with 28 and Bob- dle Tennessee at Eastern Kaitacky; Austin Peay at Tennesby Washington added 20.
Western Kentucky 82 walk see Tech.
forced to come from behind to
drop East Tennessee State, 7874, and hold onto a share of
second place.
Jim McDaniels, the OVC's
leading scorer, threw in 27 Davidson 103-Furman 67
points to lead the Bucs. East Virginia 84-Maryland 78
Tennessee holds down fourth West Vir. 90-Duke 88
Florida 82-Kentucky 81
place with a 4-5 OVC mark.
Morehead 8-2 kept pace by Centenary 65-E. Tex, Baptist 55
blasting Austin Peay 90-75 be- Dillar U6-Xavier La. 75
hind the shooting of Lamar Tennessee 57-Georgia 55
Green and Willie Jackson who North Caro. 107-Clemson 81
Belmont 78-D. Lipscomb 48
had 34 points each.
Austin Peay 1-8 wee led by Florida St. 79-Dayton 71
Morehead 90-Austin Peay 75
Larry Noble with 22.
-Tennessee Tani -4.6 moved' Miss St. 64-Miss. 60
Into a tie for fifth place in the Murray St. 86-Eastern Ky. 78
standing, with a 74-70 win over Vanderbilt 89-Alabama 74
Middle
Tennessee
Ketchel Richmond 108-Citadel 8T
Strauss bad 21 points for Tech Wm. & Mary 83-VMI 78
while Middle Tenneasee 2-9 was Chattanooga 82-W, Florida 66
led by Art Polk, Terry Scott Fairmont St. 97-W. Va, Wes. 64
and Willie Brown with 16 each. Georgia Tech 90-Tulane 79
The standings:
LSU 93-Auburn 81
OVC Overall West Ky, 78-East. Tenn. St. 74

vat

Basketball Score

credit card
blues?
Did Holiday shopping add
an avalanche of bills to
your regular monthly °bepeons? See us for the
money you need to start the
New Year right You're always No. 1 here—neeer a
six-figure computer number.
SEE US FOR A DEBT
CONSOLIDATION

cLOAN,
LOANS
UpTo
$5,0000°
Sensible Terms to
Fit Your Budget

YOU'RE
ALWAYS
NUMBER
ONE
WITH US

Kentucky Mutual
Loan Plan
203 So. 5th Street
Bob LaMastus, Mgr.

Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-5573

Nashville'sfinest
entertainment
station.

6:30 AM Country Junction
3:30 PM Gilligan's Island
4 PM Big Show
Tammy and the Bachelor Debbie Reynolds

6,10 PM News,Weather,Sports
10:30 PM Perry Mason
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

Mrs. Bill Fair. Is
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Order Of
Honored At Stork Eastern Star Has Initiation At Meet
-4
Shower Recently
Sam,Star Chapter No. 413 Dr Gwoodolyn Grommet or-

Plume 7111-1017 sr 783-41147

Delivery Man Can't
Keep Them Away

Meaday, Febrearp V
The Penny Hernenelsin
will Imre a magi Imola=
neethig at WS am. at the
hone at Mvs. Delia Cicalma.
•••
The Weensel Begebassee
Chi will meet at the Caw
anedig Cater, rills Drive, at
FAO pm. All amenbers sad say
hiseasted paeans ere hod be

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 17, 1089

Barbara Jo Casey,
William D. Sherrill
United In Marriage

Mrs. Bill Fein wee com911- Order
if the Masten Star held ganist; Judith Jecksoe, Acish;
wrieled with • stork Mower at
Its nattier meeting at the Ma- Ruth Moiled Ruth proitetn:
the lovely home of Mrs. R. L
sonic Heil on Tusedur, Febru- Falls Waded* Esther; OM&
Who'd on Crestwood Drive on
ary 11, at severatidsto o'clock Gourd, Martha; June Crider,
Saturday, Pebrirery 8, at anew
in the evening.
Elects; Janice Nesbitt, warder;,
Mkt? o'clock in the evening.
Mrs. Redden* aohinmes. wee- R. H. Robbins, sentinel pro-tem.
Assuitiog Mrs. Went in the
thy whoa semisted by Nom= Following the initisibm a sochosteems' duties was Mrs. Car
Kinn, worthy radon.
ial hour was bald with cup cakdill K. Rogers.
The elemparr wise oamod with es coffee, sal mints being =b
The honorm those to wear
Ftlerer, the Rog presented sad rid from the table overlaid
for the ipotesi occodon a navy rdiegie
see given, end the min- a white Moth and centered with
alit shastuog dress and WU
utes were reed.
a red heart. The refreshment
presented•virago of pink end
Guests intosduced were Bill committee was composed o f
blue carnetions with a abort
War, past grind patron of Mrs. IAMB Robertson end Mrs.
attached by the hostesses.
LentorbY; Alice Copelead.
vari-e Flkins.
0091501 were plover, with the
mantle, Maybeii Walker, BenFifty-five members and via
recipients of the prizes being
ton, end Geneva Rouse, Ilrleads itors were present. Chapters re
Mrs. Tommy Ahmed& and burg,
worthy natroar, Dine presented were Clawson, Mich.
Mrs. Bobby Fain.
Aklerdioe and Noble Copeland.
Paducah
Mrs.
opened her messy deputy mead nistron and pat- 405. Clara Hersich 424,
Alford 446, Miamisburg 454
ioveiy gifts which had been
roc of Distrtte 18; Judith Jack- Mayfield 443, Foissoriale 532,*
pieced on•Inds overlaid with son, dungy
chapter, and ET& Fidelity 144, Pueblo, Colored°,
a white lima cloth.
Lyn Jones, Pearl chapter, both Cuba 519, Pearl Chapter 18,
An arrangement of yellow grand represe
ntatives
and Benton 905
roses in a diver bowl was used
An lottldbon wee held with
The next regular meeting will
on the dining roan table. Dethe degrees of the mid being be held on Tuesday, March 11,
lightful redreelments were sera conferr
ed upon Mn. Sybil Lid. at 7:30 pm. at the Masonic
ed by the hostages.
Mar and Dennis Wastlow.
HAIL
Twenty-five persons were pre
The impressive obligation wee
• ••
sent or said Via
given by Norman Stapp, war-

ersetiad.

In a candlelight ceremony an serving. illse Lucinda Tate kept
Sunday afternoon, Feb. 2, Miss the guest reglibsr.
Barbara Jo Casey, daughter of
After the reception, the couMr. and Mrs. .1. Pat Casey Jr. ple left for a wedding
trip to
of New Albany, Ind., became Paris Landing and
Nashville,
DEAR ABBY: I am an oil delivery man I also do some
the bride of William Davidson Tenn. The bride wore
an Emfurnace rep* work Is this little town of less than
Sherrill, son of Mr. and Mrs. pire dress of brown linen
•• is
40,080, I
and a
have been invited to stay for supper, breakfast,
Howard D. Sherrill, Ite Albany, double-breasted
Tuseder. Fehrearr 1$
booze, and you
coat of brown
Paducah
Mime it. I've bad it put to me cold that the old
.
The
general
and beige houndstooth complemessing at the
man won't
1Fenran's leseinsary Society of
he home for several hours so I'm welcome
The double-ring ceremony was mented with gold and brown acto stay and socialthe
First Snag Cheri* will performed at 4:30 p.m. in Ar- cessories. The couple will make
his, and maybe consider cutting down on the bill some.
nest at 9:30 9.911.. at the chunk. cadia United Methodist Church their home at 72 Shady
Abby, Fre been married 37 years 90 you know
Oaks,
I'm es Orem ill win be in charge
et by the pastor, the Rev. Harman Murray.
kid. and take my ward for it. I'm en ladies' man.
And mod of die program
Choate.
Out-of-t
own guests attending
them women are between 35 and 4S.
•••
The altar was decorated with were: Mrs. T. K. Petersen, maLost Sunday I had a woman eat! me at six in the
The Faith Doren fink at tall,
morning
white, wrought-iron cande- ternal grandmother of the bride,
aging bar furnace had gone out. I rushed over
there and found the P
tedMethodist labra entwine
d with southern New Albany; Mrs. J. Pat Casey
• ••
-:11111t the only thing that had gone out was her husband
Chinch
WS(
S
will
ant at the smilax. Beauty
.
Sr.. paternal grandmother at
vases
filled
with
What's a guy supposed to do?
hens
at
Mrs.
Loomed Tombs.
Officers assisting in the cereOIL MAN
the bride, Ft. Worth, Tex.; Mr.
West Mein Street, at two pm. white gladioli and chrysanthe- Ind
Don't dryclesn electric blan- mony were Vickie Baker, aisocMrs. T. J. McAdams, maDEAR OIL MAN: Delver the di. or fie the
mums
flanked
the
kneel
ing
Mr.
tweet's. and
and lbw Jack Wilcox will
ternal grandparents of the kets or use drycleaning ffuidi iota matron; George Williams,
ON sat et Mere.
thew slides at their tom at bench. The family pews Were
groom, Bruceton; Mr. and Mn. on them, warns the U.S. De- atesciate patron; Nett Robbins,
marked
with
white
Club
satin
bows.
The Holy List
partment of Agriculture. Fol- secretary; Helve Dal, treasurDavid Rudolph was elected
•••
A program of nuptial music Rutherford Haynes, Mr. and low laundry instructions that er; Brenda Newber
DEAR ABBY: For the last four ysfb
ry, conduct.vs been beteg
Pole I st the That Untied was presented by Miss Sherry Mrs. A. A. Sherrill Jr. of Bruce- come with the blankets. They ress; Freda Cahoot', associate president of the -Faxon School
with a man whom I love very much, and
by the way be treats
ton. Mrs. Mabel Slora, Mr. and specify short
4-H Club at the meeting held
W
or
t
Medredirt Church WI
h
a
m,
organbt
,
wash.
and
me I'm sure he loves me, too. A woman
Bill
rinse
conduct
and
w19
ress; BM Moffett, chapcouldn't ask for a nest at the
Mrs. Arthur Anderson, Ethyl spin cycles in cold or
Met week with eighteen perSpears,
vocalist
.
soda
warm
MU at PM
lain: Alma McNeely. manball;
Isere gentle, loving man.
Johnson. Mr. and Mrs. Leonard water and caution against drymoos present.
pm. with Mn. Jos Seiler esd
Gives in marriage by her
My problem is that I would love to carry
Other officers elected were
Sjostedt of Chicago, Ill.; Miss ing blankets in • dryer. Hot
his name, Mrs. Chats Hale'ne imetesees. father, theiride
wore a formal Mary
legally, but every time I mention getting married
Joe Ross vice-preeident: Ann
•••
Camille Curries of Pace, water or heat in drying will POTLUCK SUPPER
be gets
mown
fashion
ed
by
her
toolbar
nervous.
Miss.; Mr. and Mrs. Carl Chea- shrink and coarsen fibers. Dry- ENJOYED
Roes, secretary; Bobby Scott, re-'
The worms of IL John's and her realer* grandmo
BY STAFF
ther.
cleaning electric
I'm afraid if I get too persistent, I may lose him.
pater Ricky Steward. genie
I have Ipiseopsi Math will nest at The gown was made of peso de ter, Ed and Trisha Chester of damage insulat blankets can AND ThEIR GUESTS
ion or wiring.
Me family or real Meath to talk to. I am 311
leader; D30211 Boggess, song
years old, us- the home at Mn. Jules Her- soie and imported Galoon lace Kirkeey; David Sparks of Ow• • •
Members and their whys
▪ p1atl aid he is 31 sod hes a geed job. He is
leader.
meat,
1710
Magnoii
ensboro
a
Drive,
;
at
Miss
very loyal to
Nancy Muffins,
in roses from Italy.
Starching lingerie at r a P s staff or of Life of Georgia of
las.
Glen
me, and we have everything we mood, except
In
area
a marriage 710 pm. Mime note asap et
The dress, semi-fitted, was an Miss Janice Malone, Miss Har- helps them to stay fiat and Compiler entered a potluck sop- youth, discussed theMont
date.
license Abby, why should a piece of paper be
special
riett Coadeghom, Miss Sherry comfortable longer.
so important to
per
last
Friday
A-line
night
with
at
the Maff
shaped back hem•••
me?
• • •
Turnbow, aBel Mayfteid; Gary
office la the BayPitators build- need for leaders of the Faxon
PERFECT LOVE
club. He ssid that if leaders
The Christie Weems% hi line, three-quarter length bell. Grogan
is
ing
MaFfiel
Ihreekt
d.
Ort
Mr. and
shaped sleeves and a yoke .of
DEAR "PERFECT": That "ekes of paper
were not obtained, the club
_Robert
The
Vahada
Mrs.
A.
--theme
- yes wad is lossehig et the 71011e
ems
Glen_
first
idaideri
ty-Sliii
-Ray
Tabe binning a scooped neckline.
mere time a piece ef paper. B's year maa's
Garrott, Mr. and Mrs. George American to win the Nobel Prize carried out lathe decorationssaid migk have to be discontinued.
same ea the dotted inil nest at the drunk Eh The lace train
was pleated to
Mae agreeing to accept all the respeaddes
raryat 1110 aaa. with Gromp
in Physics, went to high- school games. Several comic prisms He urged all parents interested
el marriage.
the back of the yoke.'Me bride's Metcalf, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
were won.
hi 4-H Club wort to volimteeri
as Maim
This gives a woman the feeling at respecta
Maquoketa, Iowa.
in
Chanc
y, Mrs. Tom Gilliam,
bility' and security.
Two agents from Staff Coe their services as a leader.
elbow-length veil of silk illusion
•••
•
If year friend sets "nervous" when you
Miss
Kay
•
Pinkley
were
,
meatiest marriage,
unable
Miss
to
Deanna
•••
attend. John CanThe Meek Depretmen el the was attached to a bow of peso Olson,
maybe be has seaseddag to be serves
Whooping cranes get their non, Hickman and Peggy
Mr. and Mrs. Drake Cu, alma. Like a wee
Coffer,
de
sole.
She
Murray
carried
a
white,
Woman'
s
Club
will
meet
somewhere.
tini, Stephen Douglas, all of name from a piercing, bugle- Princeton.
at the club bases at 7:38 pm. lace-covered Bible, an engages
Those attending were Mr. mid
like alarm note.
with Prof. John C. Whiter pre- meat gift of her parents, Murray, and Mike Reid of Spotrs. Jack Hawkins,Mr.and Mrs. Restrictions •
soffit'.
NER YORK (UPI) - A
DEAR ABBY This is for "IRATE
adorned
sealing
with
a
the
Otis
bouquet
proms.
Cunningham, Mr. and Mrs.
of rosePLUMBER" who
Mr. and 111T5. Howard D. Sherdessal care for big-busted women. He
Wilson Hoistield, Mr. and Mrs. Madison Avenue book store has
will be heehaws Mendes buds, stephanotis, a gardenia,
allowed as bow be
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dave
Dwitone
r Gary Paden.of Fulton.
this sign in the window: "'The
woubbil go around the corner to see one
Hensgbrey, ay& Johason. M. a phalaenopsis orchid and white rill were hosts at the Ramada
and Mr. and Mrs W. W. Dyer,
of those "top heavy
Inn, Paducah, for the rehearsal
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Baler of Voyeur' is Not For Unmarri
G. Carman, Mien R. Alliwit- satin streamers.
ed
gadget shower; Mrs. George Murray, Mr. and Mrs.
dinner Saturday evening. Other
W. K. People Under 21 or Immature
ten, Garnett Jona. mad W. K
Abby, where do men get did idea that big-bosomed
Miss Deborah Lee Casey, sis- preCoryell
Jones,
and
Mrs.
Drake
staff
Conn!,
manager
of
women
Staff
nuptial
Otio,
parties were given
Married Couples Over 21." The.
Mama.
ENJOY being stared at? It just isn't so.
ter of the bride, was maid of by
kitchen shower; Mrs. J a m ei Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Hacionorth,
Mrs. Doug Hall and Mrs. Sid
•••
district massager from Paducah, book is the latest work by Henry •
When I was 15 years old I had to have my
Benson,
tea;
Mrs.
T.
W.
Bouchhonor. She wore a floor-length Fulton, miscellaneous shower.
brassieres speThe anion study as
Sutton, author of '''The Eiclu. -a*
cial ordered because I needed a 46 D,
er and Mrs. Leroy Cherry, tea. Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Cakhreil,
and still do. No one will
Aloha Led" will be held at shirtwaist gown styled with a Miss Ann Schneider. luncheon;
bitionist."
Staff Two.
ewer know how I have suffered because
I had too much of the First Benin Church at ea white crepe and lace bodice and
iehat lots of girls would like to have more
ven pm. Rev. and Mrs. Used skirt of American Beauty velof. A small-bosomed
girl can always add a little padding, but
what is a big girl Cornell lie present the study. vet, *crested with a waistband
supposed to do We can't help what the good
of aqua levet. Her headpiece
Lord gave us, The nursery ,rail be open.
•••
and as far as I know there isn't anything to
was a bow of American Beauty
make us smaller.
Murray Anandity No. 19 Or- velvet. She carried a colonial
"TOP HEAVY"
der of the 1191121/OW for Girls nosegay of pink carnations, rosDEAR "TOP HEAVY": Plastic surgeons bare
Moe some will hold its regular mediae es and daisy pom mums, a deep
remartable wort is that area ef late. Talk
at the Maseak Hall at eaves purple orchid and tucshia statto year family
dimmer and see what be has to say about it.
pm.
de with velvet streamers.
•••
Bridesmaids were Mrs.
Wednesday, February 11
George Coryell and Mrs. Drake
CONFIDENTIAL TO ''HOLD OCT MOM" IN VALDO
STA,
The
Wedesb
oro Honenaken Cutini, both of Murray, Min
GA.: Deal be afraid to be the saiy smother la your
daughter's Club will nest at the hone of AfIll -Schneid
er of Paducah, all
weed to vete aa idea. N. daughter has ever bored
her mother lira lees Hurt at 10:30 pm.
sorority sisters of the bride, and
84 boors •day.
•••
Mrs. Doug Hall of Paducah.
The PoIlenown lineenthere Min Lisa
Sherrill, cousin of the
Everybody has a prelim. What's yours? For a permed
Cub w01 meet at the Holiday groom
fr om Bruceton. Term_
may writs to Abby. Be. OM. Ins herjebss. CaL. MIMI and
len at 10.30 ase.
served as newer girt Their
seeks. a stamped soll-addremed oneispe.
•••
gowns Were all ittleical to the
The Nature's Palette Gorden
FOR LIST'S NEW 11100EtET -MAT TWZA-AGEBS
Cis* will have an sit thy asst. maid of honor and they also carWANT TO KNOW." 8174D MN TO AMT. SOX ONE LOS
lag at the Commaity Center, ried nosegays.
Don Lynn of Paducah was the
Analiifi. CAL. NM
Ellis Drive, at ton am. with
best man. Groomsmen wer e
Mn. Harold Evenneeyer as
hoe. George Coryell of Murray, Bob
taw A seek lunch will be
serv- Ogle of Beechwood. N.J., and
ed.
Jim Woosiey of Caneyville, fra•••
ternity brothers of the groom,
The MI Grove Baptist
1411 Olive glad.
Church WKS will have a ads- and Steve Ham of Paducah
.
man study at the church
— pw PICKUP sual BOLETI!! —
Prior to the ceremony, the
at
wren pm.
Truly Fine Cierudag .nmom 7511-3111.
candles were lighted by Pat
•••
Casey, brother of the bride, and
The women of the Oaks Coun- Norris Sherrill.
brother of the
try Club will have its regular groom.
dor, of bridge at 9:30 am. Ruth
Mrs. Casey, mother of t he
Brandon, phone 753-3080, will
be hostess. Meese make reserva- bride, selected an ensemble of
powder-blue brocade with silver
tions by Mosuisj.
accessories. A white orchid cor•• •
Mothers of St. Leo's Pre- sage was pinned at her &haulSIM W. Minn Street
Phase 783-2631
ier.
, ached Cooperative will
Special Value equipment includes: Standartequipment includes
meet
:
• Vinyl roof'
at St. Loo's at 7•30 p.m.
Mrs. Sherrill, mother of the
• 590-2W V-Il engine
Karen
•
Deluxe wheel covers
• ato.xl•t•,ntal instrument panel
Boyd, dui department, Murray groom, chose a drese and coat
• 8.25 x 15 white sidewall tires
• Deep-loop nylon carpeting
State, will give a talk on intro- of gree n silk shantung with
• Triple upper body sports stripes
• Rig 124- wheelbase
• Remote-control mirror (left side)
ducing art to young (-bikinis. match i ng accessories and a
for a smooth ride
• Custom cloth-and-vinyl or all-vinyl
•• •
cymbidium orchid corsage.
upholster
y
with
front
Special
eenter
Value
equipme
•rearee
includes
nt
.
Ale.,
:
arellail• rrirbosi rear! ro..1
The Rho Cheesier of Alpha
• Turbine wheel covers
Following the ceremony, a re
Delta Lapps will meat at
• Lill x 14 white sidewall time
the religion was held at the Wom• Reinote•control racing mirror (left side)
home of Sue Chaney at 7:30 an's
Club clubhouse. Serving as
• Distinctive curb molding
p.m. Mrs Harlan Hodges will
hostesses were Mrs. Eugene At• ),4id-body paint stripe
be the speaker. Hostesses are
kins, Mrs. James Benson and
Standard equipment includes:
Martha Crofton, Barletta WraMrs. David Dummer. Mrs. Joe
• $151 cu in V-8 engine
ther, and Charlotte Sturm.
Concealed headlamps
•
Chaney, Miss Nancy Dummer,
Se.
• Sequential rear tarn signals
Mrs.
Tom
Gilliam
and
Miss
• Becket seats
Thursday, February 20
• All-vinyl upholstery
, The Lyon Grove Homemak- Lynn Young assisted with the
N. 4th Street
763-1813
• Deep-loop nylon carpeting
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
Bill Adams at one p.m.
dhoomessoo.............mosemasomse••••••••
Murray Woman's Club will meet
••••••mosi
•• •
at the club house it two p.m.
Mrs Lloyd Carnet' will pre- Hostesses will
be Mesdames
sent the book study on Hawaii Claud
Miller,
for the Wsman's Missionary R. N. Miller, Owen Billioatoa,
E. W. Riley, G.
Society
the Elm Grove Bap- Ashemft, Quinton Gthem, C.
and
tist Church starting at ten a.m. John Livesay
Fast. Expert Service on Color or
.
at the church. A potluck lunch
Se.
Black and White TVs
•
will be served and the nursery
The Badness and Professionwill be open.
al Women's Club will have
its
•••
dinner meeting at the Woman's
The Kirtney Baptist Churls Club House at
Save Money With l's an Antennas, Towers
8:30 pm. Mrs.
WOaklel'll Missionary Society
and All Antenna lortr000ries
will Sadie Nell Jones, chairman,
meet at the church at 6 30 p.m. Mill, Ruth
Lassiter, and Mn.
fir the book study to be taught Ethel
Ward ars in charge of
by Mrs David Brasher. teacher the parents
.
•••
• ••
Many to Ch000r Ir
- o!ti.9:i up
Temple Hill Chapter No. 611
Friday, Feticeery 21
' Order of the Eastern Star will
The Hazel Baptist Church
meet at the Misonic Hall at Woman's
Missionary Society
730 pm
will have a minion study at the
Plume 753.58GS
112 No •4111 -Street
•••
church at 6-30 p.m. Mrs. Lloyd
The Home Deoartment of the Cornell
wilt conduct the study.
511 Ss. 12th Street
Murray. Eslahleki

By Abigail Van Buren

rain

David Rudolph Is Elected President
Faxon 4-H

saw

et

•

Mercury
Special
Value

College Cleaners

Murray Loan Co.

MONEY HEADQUARTERS

Monterey Sports Special

Cougar Sports Special .

FOR THE FINEST IN
CLEANING SERVICE

SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY - CLEANERS
eip

TV REPAIR

of

All Work Fully Guaranteed

Good Used TVs

TV SERVICE CENTER

Lincoln-Mercury leads the way with more carPr less money.

LINCOLN MERCURY

op HATCHER AUTO SALES,

•

444

4111111111111.4021.0111111ilei...--ZA.
.
-

t

-FEBRUARY 17. 1969

• No. 433 Order Of
iation At Meet

T. GW410600921 Grossman, or
mist; Judith Jeckeoc. Ada;
ugh Moils*, Ruth pro-tees
elle Watkins, Esther, Gum&
atria, Martha; June Crider,
laces; Amine fleabite warder;
. H. Robbins, sentinel pro-teen.
Following the initiative a Noe1 hour was held with cup cako. coffee, srd mints being semi/
I fr-at the table overlaid war .white cloth sad oustered with
red boort. The rereehment
11118101se oils composed o f
rs. Labe Robertson and Mn.
ari-o Ftkins.
Fifty-five members and vie
trs were present Chapters reoriented were Clawson, Mich.
5. Para Henrich 424, Paducah
itard 446. Briemsburg 454
Add 443, Fols-omdale 532,v
'
delity 144. Pueblo. Colorado,
the 519, Pearl Chapter 18,
d Benton 305.
The next regular meeting will
held on Tuesday, March 11,
7:30 p.m at the Masonic
*SS

)avid Rudolph Is lected President
'axon 4.H Club
David Rudolph was elected
esident of the Faxon School
Club at the meeting held
t week with eighteen perm present.
Other officers elected were
e Ross, vice-president Ann
es, secretary; Bobby Scott, rerter; Ricky Steward, game
ider; Diana Boggess, song
oder.
Glen Siam area affect In
die dieemeted the special
ed for lead= of the Faxon
rb. He said that if lenders
ee not obtained, the club
gik have-To:5i discontinued.
wiled ail week Interested
4-H Club wait lo voltmteerl
ar services as a lesder.
•••
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TIMES - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

&

WANTED Lady for telephone
selling. Will train. 2-3 hours •
day steadily. Earn $15.00 t•
620.00 a week. Mail personal
resume to Box 208 Murray, Kentucky.
F-17-C
Lucky. Office phone 753-7333,
FOR SALM
MAINTENANCE MAN needed
home phones Fulton Young 753at Houston-McDevitt
Clinic.
MOST attractive new 3-bed 4848, R.
B. Patterson, 438-5697. 1987 BUICK Electra 225 custom LAD1Z81 Bred;
Anyone interested contact Mrs.
702 Um at
brick home on Greenluist
4 door sedan with factory Mr
F
-17-C
8110P
81111PS
Tidwell, housekeeper, between
Westwood Subdivision. Just
and all power. 1967 Chevrolet 41h. Rank% sweaters. WM
seven a. m. and noon.
from
F-18-C
of Wievrell Road and
REAL ESTATE KM
Impala 2 door hardtop with skirts. Lew amuse poised
of 18th Extended. This
wide
straight
oval
SAV-RITE
rtnit
and
is
taking
applications
has central heat and Jul- WE HAVE quite a few 3, 4, 6, tires.
for the new store in Bel-Air
Cain and Taylor Gulf Staand even seven bedroom
Shopping Center. Applications
carpeted; a nice living room; houses, for any type of family tion Corner of 6th and Main. NOTICE: We repair all SSW
are available at the Say-Rate
F-17.0 Tacoma cleaners, toasters, Milt
room and kitchen with and room for expansion.
en, bona, beaters, all Meg
In
Store, located at the corner
abundance of oebinets; G. SOME EXTRA nice farm pro-1
CHEVROLET pick-up truck appliances. Ward & Elkins, dIR
of So. 4th and Maple Street.
range; utility; 1% baths and perty has been listed with us 1967
6 cylinder automatic. 1966 Buick MaPhpMarch414
rage, with large vralk4n do- some with houses already
F-19C
oni Electra 225. Automatic, factory
This is a good home. Prie- them and ready to be move
I 19c
power.
all
and
air
Cain
and
GMT BM of pests. they vest
to sell.
NAMED BY NIXON--Health. Education and Welfare Secreinto, some without houses
REAL NICE 3-bedroom brick Farms are located in and a Taylor Gulf Station. Corner of lone on their turs. Terielles se
tary Robert Finch introduces James Farmer, first Negro
Main.
6th
and
debt ea eating It yea WOW
me on Peggy Ann Drive, round Calloway County,
,
leader to join the Nixon administration, to newsmen in
Peet Centsel We
ith draperies and two built-in out of county.
1965 OLDSMOBILE 88 4 door thew.
Washington. Farmer, former head of CORE, takes over as
-conditioners; large living SMALI.., MEDIUM and larg hardtop with tinted windshield, snorer, legally owned mil ep.
assistant secretary of HEW for administration.
by United Press International
carpeted; large family lots for building sites. A lot o factory air and double power. armed for 11) yews. We esii be
m-kitchen, ample cabinets; these lots already have curbing.. New set of tires. 1965 Pontiac reached 24 hours a day. If We YOU WILL DO yourselves and Today is Monday. Feb. 17, the
e closets; 11
/
4 bathe 'Wily' gutters and and black topping, 4 door hardtop. Automatic with a pest call us. Phone IMP& this office a great favor if you 46th day of 1989 with 317 to
m; garage and paved drive- both in town, Pine Bluff Shores power steering and brakes. Cain Kr-caber Chamber of Cesseeres will license your can and trucks follow.
y. Let us show you this solid, Area and Blood River vicinity. and Taylor Gulf Station. Coin- and Builders Anecielior 1/2P- now! Please bring your 19611 The moon is between its new
ell constructed home. Locat- NEED AN auto home oh lake er of 6th and Main.
F-17-C 116. Kelly's Pest Osetrel. 1111 license receipt. All individual- phase and first quarter.
Sot lath Street, phone WOK ly owned out of state cars
Dear shopping center.
frontage? We will be glad to
need The mottling stars are MerCHEVROLE
T 4 door sedan
UTIFUL new 3-bedroom show you this property and 1965
11-F-12-C to be licensed this week or will cury, Mime and Jupiter.
6 cylinder automatic power
rick home in Fairview Acres. trailer.
have to wait until March 1. We The emmieg stars ere Venus
steering. Nice car. 1982 Pontiac ELECTROLUX SALES h Ser- are warning you
miles out Highway 121 2-2 BEDROOM, well built,
so please take end Mora
vice,
Box
213
Murray,
Ky.. C. this as
Catalina 2 door hardtop with
S. E., on lot 128' x 256'. This priced dwellings.
such or you may have On this day In Maser
M.
Sanders.
Phone 381-3111. to
power and air. Cala and Taylor
borne has large living room; WE HAVE a large 5
In
1801,
stand in line. All dealers
after separate ballots,
bedroom.
Merch.LBC need
family room-kitchen; 1% cer- 1% bath, brick veneer house, Gulf Station. Corner of 6th iuui Lynnville, Ky.
an NADA book. Send $7.00 an electoral tie 11110 broken
main.
F-17-C
amic tiled baths. G. E. Range, with central heat and air, oarto this office. We will take care when the House of Sepresentanice cabinets, utility, carport, pets are included, located o
of it for you. Bills of sale made byes named Thames Jefferson
n 1965 CHRYSLER Newport 4
rage. Has low water rate on Catalina, transferable loan.
Guide Ii by dealers must have NADA the third president of the Unitdoor hardtop with automatic'
fientral water system, electric HAVE LISTED a 3-bedroom transmission
price and model number. We ed States. Aaron Burr, tied wth
and double powheat. Low taxes. Is on quiet brick, with 2 baths, and carcannot take care of this over Jefferson, was named vice-preer. Brand new set of tires. 1964
TO
(1000
reet, in subdivision of exclus- port, air conditioner and drape Chevrolet
the phone during this week. salient.
s
4 door sedan, autoive brick homes. It is priced to Included, located on Partlane.
Please get your book now. D. In 1817, Baltimore became
matic and double power. Cain
Get
Rid
Of
The
Monday
U.
W. Shoemaker.
• WILSON INSURANCE and Real and Taylor Gulf Station. CornF-17-C the fine American city to have
BLAHS!
A FINE 3-bedroom brick home Estate-205 South 4th Street,
a street illuminated with gas
er of 6th and Main.
F-17-C
Treat
Yourself
To
our
fully carpeted, 1507 Johnson Murray, Kentucky, across
JONES PEST Control Service.
from
*
CHICKEN
DINNER
*
Blvd., on lot with many beauti- post office. Phone
In 1906, Alice Roosevelt, oldGuaranteed results. Unmarked
753-3263. 1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4 door
Served Each Monday
ful trees. Convenient to schools Wayne Wilson, home phone Man. Local car. 1962 Pontiac
ear. Fly control, roaches, ants,ea daughter of President TheEvening from 5-16 _
shopping center. This tome 753-508f1; Mr. Charles lifcDaniel. Catalina -4 door hartitop.-- _,
spiders and elk; Phone 4112- octore KoOdevelt, was married
AT
huge living room with fire- Home phone 753-4806, Mrs. Ed- tomatic with double power and
8022 or 4804021.
leare.h-13-P in the White House to,CongressTHE HOLIDAY INN
Glace; large family room, kit- na Starks Knight (our new sales- air conditioner. Cain and Taymen Nicholas Longworth of
One-half
Fried
Chicken
chen with range, dishwasher lady for Real Esate
Ohio.
and insur- lor Gulf Station. Corner of Mb
SERVICES
OFFERED
Whipped
Potatoes
d nice cabinets; large walk- ance needs), Home phone 753- and Math.
F•17-C
In 1966, a Soviet T-114 crashCreamy Cole Slaw
closets; large bath and half 4910.
ROOFING Co. Inc. ed, killing 48 persons.
Country
Gravy
1984
PONTIAC
Grand
Prix with
th off utlity room; central COME BY our office and have
Complete new and recover
A thought for the day W4 Roils and Butter
t and air, double carport. some coffee and doughnuts factory air and power steering
shingle roofing service. Spec- William James said, "Man lives
and
brakes.
Console in the floor.
will pay you to investigate with us. Salesmen and Saleslady
ializing in repairs. Guaranteed by habits indeed, but
what he
1962 Chevrolet Impala station
nice home.
workmanship. 489-2156 Kirksey, lives for is thrills
always eager to serve you and
and exciteLISTED-A 3-bedroom talk over real estate. H-F-17-C wagon. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Ky.
TFC ment"
Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
e home on 22 acres, two
from S. W. city limits of 5-ROOM cottage, gas furnace, F-17-C
y. This home has a liv- shower, hardwood floors, on 1962 CHEVROLE
T 4 door seroom with fireplace. cow blacktop, lot 75' x 123'. Full dan 6 cylinder
automatic transUon kitchen and dining price $6,900.00. $2,000 cash re- mission. 1962
Chevrolet Impala PEANUTS
A nice bath room and quired.
2 door hardtop. Cain and Taylor
VERV FLATTRED.. 11415a5 A VE:
D0....,
ofR
, ,1
:1,1.)5T WILL
:opo
41 470. EA
:
14 NNOR
I WONDER IF &AU,
T0
5
-ROOM
block home on black- Gulf Station.
carport; storage, good
Corner
TEACAER t4A5
of
°All
paid
OUR
51-140t0 UP ON -THE X- RAW
and fine barn; and the top, lot 50' x 75' not modern. Main.
F-17-C
ASKED mE 110 POMP
with many beautiful pe- Sale price $3,900.00. terms.
TRE ERASER6 MAIN
trees presents a setting to 5-ROOM older type home on 1963 DODGE 4 door sedan. 1962
It This could be what you 1 acre, 1 block off blacktop, Pontiac Star Chief 4 door hard,==.3
shower, oil heat. Sale price top with factory air and double
have been looking for.
.11
0 BEDROOM frame homes $5,000.00., terms.
power. Cain and Taylor Gulf
o. 1. Located 5th & Gilbert, 5-ROOM frame in Benton, Ky., Station. Corner of 6th and Main.
1, Ky. A good as new home, on lot 270' x 270'. Home not
F-17-C
with carport, storage, alr-con- modern, has well and cistern.
1961 MERCURY Meteor 4 door
tioner and carpet on living Full price $7,250.00, terms.
m floor, also antenna. One- 90' x 300' VACANT lot in Ben- sedan. 1949 Chevrolet pick-up
ourth cash, and pay balance ton, Ky. Sale price $2.800.00, truck. Deluxe cab. Real nice.
1980 Falcon 2 door sedan. Cain
ver period of ten years at terms.
63 ACRE FARM with modern and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn% interest.
7-17-C
0. 2-Located four miles 6-room frame, full basement, er of 8th and Main.
Nancy
orth of Murray on Highway furnace heat, good well and
1. This house is in real good stock barn. 12 miles from MurPlat SALE
ndition and lot 15t a 550'. ray. Sale Price $16,709.00.
THE DOCTOR SAID YOU
OH, OH --- I
Te could be good commercial 160 ACRES with modern 5- CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
eiopeity is addition to resi- room frame, plenty water, all Lustre makes the job a breeze.
HAVE TO BE SPOON-FED
HEAR MY
Rent
electric
shampooer
$t
dential. There is a transferable fenced. 12 miles from Murray
Western Auto Store.
F-22-C
SCHOOL
. UNTIL YOU'RE
loan of $7.200.00 at 5 3/4% in- Full Price $28,000.00.
UNITED
rest.
FARM
AGENCY, 12' x 30' KAMM=
BUS
AGAIN
WELL
0. 3-Located approximately Phone 753-5067, Walter E. Home, 87 Modal.
COMIN
G
Duke,
Rep.
miles West of Hardin on
F-19-C mom, all-electric, birch panelSO, approximately 1/4
ing throughout. Phone Puryear
mile North of Hwy. 1311. It is FARMS
FOR SALE - 160 acres 267-31049 after 4:00 p.m. or 751
modern and is on two acres. on highway
TFNC
1814 about 2 miles 7777.
Present loan on property of northeast
of Tri City.
BY OWNER: three-bedroom
34500.00, with monthly pay- 330 ACRES
on Highway 140 be- trailer, New
Moon, 12' x
'wants of $65.00.
tween Puryear uxl Kentucky
C
electric heat. Coat $5600.00,
A SELECTION of Farms. No. 1 Lake.
take $4500.00. Set up on lake
-A 70 acre cattle and bog 208 ACRES
near Millers Cha- with spetic tank.
Also 13 foot
farm, fenced with woven wire, pel in Graves
County.
Winner boat, HO HP Johnson
stock barn, water year round. 490 ACRES
rip..
.E-A4,,•
on the Central Road plus trailer.
S
•••••d
Cost $2350.00 take
Former owner had 800 hogs on south of Mayfield.
ow.
, 4. 5
$1650.00. Both under guranIt at one time. Eight miles 1000
ACRES near Paris in Hen- tee.
436-2298.
from Murray Nit off blacktop ry County
F-17-C
Tenn.
614. Full price $7.500.00.
.2..
WE HAVE others to choose 12' x 80' ALL
1967
Embassy mobil home. Phone
NO. 2-210 acres, Win Predile- from.
q'tn term and one of the beet CARL RAIDT, Phone 328-8181, 435-5562 after 4..30 p. m. F-17-P
cattle farms in West Kentucky. James Majors, Phone 328-8418.
MACKEREt FISHING DON'T-11/ CHARLIE IS UNAWARE
This farm has a high quality, MAJORS REAL ESTATE, Phone ONE ROUND OAK antique dinHARDLY FIT A MAN FORTH'S KIND
ing table with 5 spindle back Ouecti SHEBA ASSUMES IT IS
THAT A LANDSLIDE
three-bedroom brick borne, and 376-2223, Wing°, Kentucky.
0 EXERCISE ...WONDER
chairs. Phone 753-2806 after CHARLIE DOBBS SHE NOW HAS IN
IS ABOUT-TO
a time home that has been
WHICH
WAY
IS
5:00
START.,.
p. m.
F-17-C HER POWER- BUT IT IS ACTUALLY
well eared for. A new stock
TOWARDS
CRAPREE
THE GENUINE KING KASHMER
barn, with dairy facilities and
FULL SIZE LILAC bedspread. MEANWHILE, CHARLAE
CORNERS.,?
FOR RENT
IS f
a number of other good- buildPhone 435-4238.
F-18-C STILL IN TROUBLE ...
ings, including two good tobac- NICE ROOMS for boys, single
co barns. Eight miles S. E. of or double. Private parking. ASHLEY wood burning heater.
Good condition. Phone 753-8190.
Murray. WW sell brick home Phone 7534243
F-17-C
and 10 acres separately and 200
F-18-C
1987, 10' x 42' house trailer,
nkes with frame home.
USED
STOVE
and
refrigerator.
NO. 3-92 acres, with 4-room electric heat, $75.00 per monPhone 753-7498.
7-I8-C
house on blacktop, Si mile th. Phone 753-8231.
South of New Providence. This
CARPET
colors looking dim?
Is a fine cattle farm. Has four TWO-BEDROOM furnished a- Bring 'eta back-give 'em vim.
good ponds that furnish a lot partment. Call 753-7498 or 731. Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
F-18-C
of water at all times; fenced 7282.
shampooer $1. Tidwal's Paint
all around and through midStore.
F-22-C
dle. This farm will pay off with NICE 3-ROOM duplex apartgood beef cattle, whether you ment, one block from down- PIGS, dish cabinet and 2 ladies
e on farm or not.
F-18-C
town. Mature. lady or couple coats. Phone 436-2337.
4-An 85 acre farm. Fine preferred. No children. Phone
USED 36-INCH Tappan gas
for cattle, eight miles from 7534269.
F-18-C rang
. e. Phone 753-2259. F-18-P
Murray on blacktop road, 814
YOUR MUMMY'S ®
Just off highway 121 (New ConTHEN NO
REDD= SAFI and lest wIlb
DADDY'LL
-AND THEN I'LL
cord Highway). 50 acres fenced MODERN 3-BEDROOM brick Oelbsse tablets and &Veil
SKULL 15 CRACKED)
,
REAL
ASK THOSE
home.
GET "IOU TO
Electric
hest, nice yard muster pills° Baud
and sowed clown lias anall
DEAR
-BUT YOUR
Drugs.
HARM WAS
UGH.'-PEOPLE
stock barn and running water One mile from campus on MayTORONT
O,I F I
JOAN BAEZ.
DONE.TO REMOVE
winter and summer. Its worth field Highway. Phone 753-1299.
HAVE
10
RECORD
S
AREN'T
the money.
F-111-C 1968 MOBILE HOME, 10' 1 40'
T1-4AT-skluDDEntCHARTER.
EV EN
Set up in trailer Court. Call 753.
0. 5--We have two farms well
OFFENSIVE
TWO-BEDROOM trailer, $45.00 6112 after 5:00 p. m.
A PLAI4En
er 200 acres in each. Both are
F-19-P
SCRATCH
ED'?
SIGHTtentials for improvement and per month. Phone 489-3823.
(Ace;
CARPET a fright? Make them
,eiced accordingly Will be glad
a beautiful sight with Blue
to discuss them with you.
.Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
4.1 ./;
COMMERCIAL Property - We
$1. Big K.
F-22-C
WASITIO TO BUY
have some good lots in Murray.
•
See us and lets discuss your WANTED:
War souvenirs, Civil,
needs.
LOST AND FOUND
Spanish, World War I World
A LARGE selection of Resi- War II, Korean
end Vietnam. LOST: Weimaraner dog,
male
dential Lots.
Special interest; helmets, deg wearing red collar, very gentle
WE ALSO. have many other gers, pins
and swords. Phone Cell Leonard Wood 753-3423.
listings. Fuflon Young Realty, 436-2201.
F-I8-C
F-17-NC
Att& MapTett, Murray, Ken.
-•
.....weasaeseseweewall
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10111MOMMSW
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010011.111111
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EXOTIC GIFTS

resAsc

"The Wishing
Well"

sm.'

Western Auto

Nana'

Almanac

BOY WANTED
FOR PAPER ROUTE

Your

EATING

Apply AT

THE
LEDGER & TIMES

pUNRITE

*victims •
NEW YORK (UPI) - A
disan Aver= book store has
sign in the window: "'The
yeur Is- Not For Unmarried
ople Under 21 or Immature
rried Couples Over 21.- The'
ok is the latest work by Henry
ton, author of "The UMonist."

, •.

ALL FOR $1.00

Peanuts®

by Charles M. Schulz

uNp17 1:1cAjA
,
7401F) „ po
(444,Z0
4- WA? 11/
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by Ernie Bushrniller
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Abbie 'N Slits

Siècial

Wartequipment includes:
WV V-8 engine
rood-toned instrument panel
leep-loop nylon carpeting
•
lig 124" wheelbase
w a smooth ride

•ared4414 senthor# 4,14
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by R. Van Buren

Lil' Abner

•

by Al Capp ,
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Graves Countian To
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& TIMEs

SEEN I HEARD ... Superlatives
(Cesitimesil Peat Pase Oa*
the tome and you've got your
end a prone good owed with •
adeinuna of trouble.

at
Murray High

KENTUCKY
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Turned Down by UT

MONDAY — FEBRUARY 17. 19%
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Oil PER CUT...
iteslisteed Pawn Pees 01
,
1Mt

Maas* 4

C—TV
Chimed a

Chemed s
drug alma gedient. The blesea
MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
for thIs Wind affildien Use
tad the hems, the comannitl,
James • R. Flood, leading paths In the =stag were: Ted
6
jc.jos
msr.4.4....,
=cu
arotoroldi
WifI
sad the church.
Graves Cauaty dairyman was Ilmeard Area Extension Scecial- Now ladies here is ameba
:di Rowan and Marlin's Gomm**
Awsnows
ABS sold the Xiwanlase Obsh
elected chairman of the Pur- ii IsDairying; Aim Vaughan, go,tip for a fast me*. Get
• .IS 1.04. 1.
Porton VW*
re's t
the seopw promoter sled etee
chase Area Extension Forage Area Eseemion Specialist Is a alia of Chew dein end a can
x4 p.m, Ch. 4 The lead comic is thelitlmitable Bob Hope
Wier 01 drew lo young addicts
Comae* at as organizational Deal Cattle; Jim Edwards, Area of lipodler. Thies here now
in another special.
La not the proverbial "pusher".
asselleg of the council WM at beimis• Specialist in Forage noodle are already cooked and
Bob is allowed at 9 p.m. by another great...Jack Besot\
are
R.
Caw
sad
crisp
T.
Morrie,
as
ail
membut
get
youth's
out.
sueeeptibUity
You
to a
Then Wednesday, the U - T
WORK
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8 .2 tt5tom.Sr.111
Faulty Senate — which has close blend's dare to thrill to a
Fleets farm is located near ber of Ole Graves forage council can hest this RP and snake
Mesa
who
atom
hosted
the
dinner meeting.
un tnim -ugly endorsed the open dose. Also, youth's desire to
1:: 1: gol;
Fareingteei and be also serves
9 1:1:1!:rvi....„.
The area council will be respeaker proposal — will meet belong and remain with a dome
as diabase of the Graves Utilix;10 pas, Ch, 4 More viewers follow the news with the
sume** ler planning area-dide Kea she Cam Has real hot
in special session to hear ad- knit group frequently pressures
ty Obenesion Forage Council.
professionals.
minetrators give their views on an individual to conform to the
10
The area forage council mem- einatimal pregrains, projects, and lin ,-.,-__45 plate fun of
sito loll il: it SopisP1=, ay= yCj:
needien
the
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participation
Pet
Mein
oe
in
why
illicit
they
have
turned
down
bership is composed of chair- end actalties dam with assistneedles and men you have
VIM NIsum
the
drugs.
The
Hippies
two
in
controversial
bothers
speakers.
The
IMO tom each of the eight coo- • carasty forage couocih with
ii 1 Ton°1z
0
moo,
yourself a filling meal.
senate wilt also study what ac- society are put on a pedestal
1 1 Mary
Ill ;1•
ItilOisois• Woman- firms
ties in the Pandas Other area shads activities on the county
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